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THE FIFTH BAY IS C0UE1UNITED STATES MEWS.

From New York yesterday afternoon 250 
marines sailed for Aepln wall, and 200 more are 
to be sent on Monday.

The Costa Rican minister at Washington 
has received an offic al despatch announcing 
that Barrios was again badly defeated at 
Chalebuapa yesterday by the Salvadorean 
army.

The excess of available assets over the de
mand of liabilities of the United States gov 
eminent, according to the new statement, is 
116,418.000. Net cash, $306,363,000; net liabili
ties, $188,951,000.

A prominent American who has resided for 
a long time in Guatemala says the conflict be
tween the Central American states will be 
brief and that Barrios, who is possessed of 
wonderful magnetism, will certainly succeed 
in establishing!!!» proposed republic.

ïBGLAHD AID H8R WARS DE ERETCINETS FAILURE.

Why He Cenld get germ a Ministry—N. 
Constant Undertakes the Formation.
Paris, April 3.—Party conflicts are In

creasing in bitterness. M. De Freycinet 
attributes his failure to form a ministry to

«en. Graham’s Occupation ofTam.l-Only Ithe P»*1"» »P“* "f the lee<4* of the re" 
an Unimportant Engagement - The | Pub*ican aectiona In claiming the balance
Town Burnt.

Rawul Pindi, April 3.—The ameer is I proposes to obtain an ad interim ministry
highly pleased at the presence of the Duke I of moderates to aot in the interval be-
of Connaught, and expressed bis intention tween th,B dissolution of the chambers and 
- ts.tr , oxpressou ms intension # general election. MM. Spuller and Le-
to visit England to pay his respects to the grand and other opportunists oppose .the 
queen. The war preparations in India I dissolution of the chambers on the grdund 
were the rmult of informallien that Rumia I that it is a manœuvre for restoring M.
intended to send a large force to Herat in ^^“i^vUw with President Gravy to- 

the spring, but the celerity of Sir Peter day M. Spuller said that those who over- 
Lumsden has balked that project. Eng- I turned M. Ferry repented,"and wished to 
land’s paoiflo telegrams to Russia are dis J"ePlir the error. The extreme left favors

a dissolution of the chambers.
, . M. Rochefort, replying to a threat in

that the Afghan question will not * be 1 the opportunist papers that the Ferryist 
settled without war, and the sooner it I majority in the senate will refuse to vote 
oomea the better. Every day’s delay is of for dissolution, says 10,000 men await the

1 signal to march to sweep away the senate. 
Intense uneasiness prevails among the 

people in Paris and throughout the 
country.

Both M. De Freycinet ann Brisson have 
declined the presidency of the council.

M. Cons tana has undertaken to form a 
cabinet.

The first batch of reinforcements for 
ported to-day that the Afghans attacked I Tonquin will comprise eleven thousand 
the Russians at Pul I-Khisti and that a men, with thirty-six mountain guns and 
fight ensued. The reports proved untrue, twenty thousand shells.

storm being closed, it will be impossible 
for the guard to be in readiness for the 
field before to night. They cannot leave 
before Monday, the O. P. R. being short of 
oars.

Own Rifles smuggled themselves on board 
of the train and went to the front nolens 
volens is exciting admiration.min. the Indiana are armed with shot guns. As 

n possessed by Riel Bowie says 
of wheels was found in

to the cannon 
the trail
several places. He is of opinion* that 
cannon have been taken from Fort Carlton. 
Gabrielis Dumont and a man named 
Garrien are the chief men next to Riel.

The English half breeds did not join Riel 
aa he expected, but they went to Prince 
Albert and allied themselves with the 
whites and the police who are all in the 
fort there.

Three men were arrested here to-day on 
a charge of intending to destroy the Louise 
bridge te prevent the troops from the eaat 
entering we city but the charge not being 
proved they were dismissed.

m
A LITTLE INCIDENT IN IBB CON-

SEIRACT TRIAL. allINDIA WOULD RATHER NIGHT 
THAN SETTLE WITH RUSSIA.

Working Up a Force frees Halifax.
Halifax, N.S., April 3.—Orders were 

received to-day from Ottawa by Deputy 
Adjutant General Taylor, upon which the. 
latter has issued instructions for the fol
lowing to be drafted from the various oorps 
for active service in the Northwest; Garri. 
son artillery, six company officers, non
commissioned officers and eighty-four men 
and paymaster; from the 63rd rifles,

officers, one 
officers and

* Campaign Woles.
A military company has been formed at 

Essex Centre.
The new ambulance oorps of the Queen’s 

Own will drill at the armory to-night.
New York Journal; They are dancing 

an old Virginia Riel In Winnipeg to In
dian acoompanimeoit.

Collingwood claims to have thd aecond 
best battery in Ontario. CoL Hogg has 
the men ready to take the field.

Alexander, Clare A Gable have got out a 
good lithograph map of the Northwest, 
indicating all the points of interest in the 
present trouble.

A report was current yesterday at Col- 
Ungwood to the effect that an attempt had 
been made to blow up the magazine in this

4 “ Our Utile Scheme rhey did net wear
izLiChristy Stiffs—The Jury Addressed 

Behalf ef Refendants.
Judge, jury, counsel, defendants, wit * 

and others having a hand in the 
conspiracy trial, spent their Good Friday 
in the stuffy old Adelaide street court 
house. Chief Justice Wilson took the , _ 
bench at 9.30 and held it until 6.30, with 
the exception of an hour’s recess at one 
o’clock. William Whitfield, Edward 
Meek’s clerk, produced a number of books 
and papers to show what Mr, Meek had 
been engaged in at the time of the alleged 
conspiracy, bat no knew nothing of hie 
own knowledge bearing directly cu any 
mint in the case. David Creighton, M. .
?.P.,testified that a few days before March 
17, 1884, a page in the house informed him - 
that Robert McKIm, M.F.P., wished te 
see him. He met Mr. McKim in the 
speaker’» lobby, when the latter asked the 
witness if he would, see if Mr. Meek the 
lawyer was around ae Mr. McKim wanted 
to see him. The witness inferred that Mr, 
McKim did not know Mr. Meek by eight.
Mr. Meek wea not about the lobby and 
Mr. MoKim suggested that he might be m 
the refreshment room. Witness found Mr,
Meek there, apeke to him. introduced hie 
to Mr. McKim and left them. Opposition 
leader Meredith stated that he had been 
waited on by Mr. Kirkland, who asked if 
he would support a measure by which tim 
ber and land would be sold together In the 
mining district. He said the opposition 
could not support that view at all. <

Edward J. S. Vickers related the story 
previously told by him about seeing Hou,
A. S. Hardy and Hon. C. F. Fraaer walk
ing arm in arm at the corner of Simooe 
and Wellington streets on the evening of 
Maroh 14, 1884. He was «tending at the 
northwest corner of these streets, and aa 
the gentlemen in question were approach
ing him on the crossing from the opposite 
aide of Wellington street he heard Mr. 
Hardy aay to Mr. Fraaer, “If our little 
scheme with Balfour works we will fix, 
them.”

Views said both the ministers wore 
Christy hate. Mr. Fraaer and Mr, Hardy 
were called in rebuttal. They had never 
walked together arm in arm ; never «aid or 
thought euoh a thing as Mr. Vioars had 
sworn had been said, aud had not been out 
that night, aa it was their custom to tike 
dinner in the house and afterwards went 
to the council or to do their own Work. 
Further, they invariably wore fur cups 

of doors last winter. Mr. 
Hardy swore positively: I did nut 
make the remark to Mr. Fraaer, “If our 
little aoheme.” This statement is manu
factured; it it a fabrication and wholly 
false, or else the man had made a mistake 
aa to the persons.

This was all the evidence pnt in. Big 
Push Wilkinson commenced to address the 
jury at two o’clock and spoke about two 
and a half hours in hie own defence. Mr. 
Wilkinson is a fluent speaker and present
ed hia case in a forcible and ingenious 
manner. He ought to kave been a 
lawyer. The reason he did not engage 
counsel was because of the intricate nature 
of the evidence. Dr. MoMiohael followed 
on behalf of Mr. Meeh after which the 
court adjourned till this- lsmiooo,~lWr 
Einhards and Mr. MoMaeter have yet’ 
to apeak for Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. 
Bunting respectively. Whether or not hia 
lordship will give the case to the jury this 
afternoon, depends upon how long these 
legal lights will talk.

All Communications Mnst 
1)8 Referred to Him,

1of power in the cabinet. President GrevyK
n<-

f
■ ■onel W, Afield officer, nine company 

hundred non commissioned
and quartermaster, and from the 

Louise fusiliers, two
4MIETIHC OF HALF-BREEDS. CABLE NOTES.

The difficulty between Morocco and Spain 
has been adjusted.

Five persons have been arrested at Madrid 
for conspiracy to assassinate the King.

Thornton 8c Mawby's hosiery factory, valu
ed at £200,000, was burned down yesterday.

The British flag has been hoisted over a 
part of Hamilton island in the Corean archi
pelago.

An explosion of fire damp occurred in a 
mine at Martinells, France, yesterday. Eigh
teen persons were killed.

The annual ceremony of washing the feet 
of twelve poor people took place at Vienna on 
Thursday, the emperor using the sponge and 
archduke applying the towel.

men
66th Princess 
field officers, nine company officers and 160 
non-commissioned officers and men, and 
ad jutant, surgeon and an assistant- surgeon. 
The whole force will parade to-morrow at 
different hours. At parade to night there 
was a greater show of enthusiasm than at 
any time since the militia were called out 
and a large number of the 66th attended, 
though not nearly the full strength.

The following speaks for itself :
Halifax, N. 8., Aprils.

The reports are exiggerations. The men 
are ready and willing to aro. Some employers 
threaten to dismiss the men if they turn out.

plenty of volunteers to fill their 
C. Mackintosh, mayor of Halifax.

Before the Wires Were CmU
Winnipeg, April 3.—Just before the 

wires to Battleford were out Commissioner 
Wrigley, of the Hudson Bay Co. here,

Their AllegedContempt for 'si£‘
the Canadian Force. S.tT.îïiïi SL’SL'SK;

It is bard to say what the outcome will 
be. Troops wanted at once.”

ffffc
approved here. It is the decided opinion

dty.
Capt. MoMurrlch baa been ordered to 

hold the garrison battery in readiness for 
orders. The corps has a full complement 
of officers and men. It will parade at the 
armory this afternoon.

Surgeon Russell of the Queen’s Own 
Huasars of Quebec has written to Hospital 
Surgeon Pringle of the Queen’s Own here 
for fall instruction» for forming an ambu
lance corps in bis regiment.

Fever has broken ont on the citadel at 
Quebec, and a number of obildren art 
down with the disease. One poor woman, 
whose hueband has jnet gone to the front, 
has her whole family of four children ill,

Private J. F. Edgar, son of J. D. Edgar. 
M.P.,deft on the 11 o’clock train last 
night for Winnipeg to meet the Queen’» 
Own Rifl-e. He has only lately joined 
and found it impossible to get away with 
the main body.

J. Armstrong, managing director of tie 
York farmers’ colonization company, with 
two military officers from the seat of gov
ernment, left here yesterday to organize a 
defensive force at Yorkton As as., N.VV.T. 
There is a fine settlement in ttaia district, 
and several companies of stalwart Ontario 
men will carry arme.

advantage to Russia. Indian troops now 
in the field openly express discontent at 
the prospect of a peaceful settlement. 
They do not want to return home without
war.

No Time test by tbe Commission.
Winnipeg, April 3.—A. E. Torget of 

Regina, one of the commissioners for the 
adjudication of half-breed claims, has 
received instructions to be in Winnipeg by 
Monday, when the . fiiet meeting of the 
commission will take piece.

TEE BimiFOHD WIRE CUT.
■

There are 
places. J. A cablegram dated St. Petersburg, kindly 

gives the information that the strength of the 
Russian army at the beginning of the year 
was 662,000, exclusive of cossacss. This force 
was commanded by 30,889 officers.

Birmingham merchants complain that the 
failure of the British government to resist the 
French declaration that lead is contraband of 
war bas resulted in the transfer of Chinese 
orders for ammunition to the United states 
and Germany.

False Reports.
St. Petersburg, April 3.—It was reGnelpb Met Betilad.

Guelph, April 3.—Col, McDonald, 
taking advantage of the holiday had the 
Wellington field battery assemble at the 
drill ihed this afternoon for drill. The 
men turned ont in full foroe with eight 
guns, Major Hood in command. They are 
a fine lot of men and are ready and willing 
to go to the Northwest. The Guelph 
pany of the 30th battalion Wellington 
rifle» are also drilling regularly in anticipa
tion of being called out.

Jumping Service.
Quebec, April 3,—Several members of 

the ninth battalion who left last night 
took advantage of the crush at the station 
and cleared off while tbe train was passing 
through St. Sauvent. It I» said that six 

jumped off the cars and escaped. 
Upon arriving at Three Rivera, Col, Amyot 
sent Capt. Senne back to Quebec on a 
regular train to pick the men up. Some 
of them are now held in the citadel,

A telegram was received here to-night 
from the Hon. A. P. Caroo, in answer to 
one sent by several M.P.Ps., stating that 
the services of the students from Laval 
nniversiy will not be accepted for service 
in the Northwest. This step is taken in 
the interest of the university, as the classes 
had to be closed temporarily owing to 
seven-eighths of the students being with the 
regiment.

’, So News Now Except by 
- Couriers.

i
-

London, Ont., April 3.—W. P, K. 
Street, Q.C., chairman of the Northwest 
commission, accompanied by the secretary 
of the same, left last night for the west. 
They purpose leaving Winnipeg for the 
Saskatchewan valley on Tuesday.

I h*
A Merchant Bigamist.

Chicago, April 3.—Wm. Henry Brown, 
formally consider to-day Russia's reply | member of the Chicago board of trade, 
to the English proposals. It ia said the I recently arrested on a charge of bigamy, 
marquis of Hartington consider, the reply I wal bound over to the criminal court to- 
nneatislaotory and will inaiat upon one day- Defendant contends that the case U 
more question being put to Russia, a I one 0f blackmail. The plaintiff, who 
negative reply to which wiU form a casus I eiaim, to be Mrs. Brown No. 2, to-day 
belli. | produced a certificate affirming her mar-

- ,w_T__ ___ . I riage as Carrie Louisa Barney to Brown in
T . 7 t . ' , „ Windsor, Ont., last July. It ie reported
London, April 3,-It is stated at Berlin ahe u a ,1,^ to Frank farney, the promi-

and Vienna that the negotiation, bet worn | nent dry good, merchant in Syracuse. 
England and Turkey for an understanding 
on the E 
through, 
criais to be

One Here Qnesttoa te be rat
London, April 4.—The cabinet willIN CAMP AT FORT QU'APPELLE. DOMINION DASHES.

com1 Farmers in Peel county, including former 
supporters of the Scott act. are signing the 
petition of the liberal temperance movement 
In favor of prohibition of ardent spirits and 
the securing of the purity of fermented 
liquors.

Cel. Mercbmer’s Force.
Medicine Hat, April3.—Col. Herchmer 

with hie fifty police is still here waiting 
for a crew to the steamer Barones, to take 
them to Prince Albert. Two hundred 
rides and a quantity of ammuni
tion arrived this morning for the 
settlers to arm themselves., Forty Créés 
are known to have left for the »north on 
Tuesday. r

THE CHARACTER OE THE EIGHT
IES THAT IS EXPECTED.

PERSONAL.i Queen Victoria and Prin&aa Beatrice are at 
Aix-lea-Baine, France.

J. E. Hughes, of Kidderminster carftet 
fame, is in the city for the season's business 
and can be found in parlor B, Queen's hotel.

A. H. Hovey and wife who spent the winter 
in a semi tropical climate reached Toronto 
Tuesday and are settled at the Rossin house.

Jefferson Davis is still called the president 
at Pass Christian on the Gulf of Mexico, 
where he is living. A great many northern 
people visit him.

General Grant having expressed a wish to 
be buried at Washington, General Sheridan 
already has the matter in hand. It is pro- 

that the funeral shall be imposing and

" **w the Mem are Fed—The Commence
ment at the Rebellion—Fifty Prison
ers Locked In n Catholic Church—The 
Journey of the Tarante Troops—The 
Batteries at Port Arthur,

-

m:
A Chinaman en Sunday Sebeela.

Brooklyn Eagle in response to a question, 
over, has withdrawn the con- I on8 of them said: “Mee like some Sunday 

cession, formerly offered witn a view of Lcbool no lika oftie Sunday school that 
securing an an tv Russian alliance with I , . - - ... ,
Turkey? It i. reported the aultan ia in teaches ting hymn and play nothing Slav 
tensed at England's action to obtain his no good. Sunday echool that teaohes lead 
signature to the Egyptian convention and lite and al about Malic.. and heap
has recalled Fehmi Pasha for submitting othie things welly good and likee welly 
to such treatment without a protest. I much.

gyptian question have fallen 
England, believing the Afghan

menThe Uamp at F.rt Qu’Appelle.
Fort Qu’Appelle, April 3.—Gen. Mid

dleton said this morning that no new» 
whatever had been received of the doings 
of the insurgents.

The second detachment of the North 
west field force, composed of the remainder 
of the 90th and the battery, arrived here 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon and were enthu
siastically received by their comrades. 
The whole force ia now comfortably camped 
in the valley. There ie little likelihoo of 
any farther movement being made before 
Monday or Tuesday.

Mast be Heferred Ie EleL
Qu’Appelle, April 3.—Half-breed» here 

numbering 300 had a meeting, at which 
Jackson, the government agent, read the 
governor-general’» proclamation that a 
commission would soon come to arrange 
claims aa to land. The half-breefla an
swered that each a mission would be re
ferred to Riel.

Some of Riel’s party have scouted as far 
sduth ae Humboldt. Two men and a 
courier are

Sessa Heard From.
O’Donovan Rosea said at New York 

Wednesday: “A number of feulant have 
left Chicago for Ottawa for the purpose of 
directing the movements against the Eng 
lish soldiers. James Runeiman, the pro
prietor of the Pall Mall Gazette, came over 
for the express purpose of getting my 
views on the present Irish troubles. I had 
a long interview with him to-day. He is 
going back home in a day or two, and will 
lay my views before the British par
liament.”

Qu’Appelle, April 3.—The wire* be
tween here and Battleford have now been 
cut. From this out the only means of 
communication will be by courier,, who 
will necessarily be few and far between. 
Of course aa the troops advance repairs 
will be made eo that information will be 
speedily rendered regarding any engage
ment.

No encounter has yet taken place with 
the Indiana, the movement of the troops so 
far being unopposed. It la not thought 
Rial will risk any engagement until forced 

'$o, but will protract the campaign by 
simply harassing the troops aa they 
advance, 
bush war,
of men will have difficulty 
getting even a eight of the enemy. Scoute 
and skirmishers will have to do most of the 
work and even they will have to be pretty 
smart in catching the wily half-breeds» 
whose tactics are to shoot, make off and 
come again at another point,

* The half -breeds had signal fires burning
all along the valley last night and indulged 
in holding meetings, at which Lient.-Gov
ernor Dewdney and hia “ragged army o* 
boys, shopkeeper» and counter-jumpers’ 

made the subjects! considerable de
rision. Riel has sent them word not to act 
until he telle them, elating that he could 
do all the fighting.

A man named Blondin, who arrived re
cently, had freight taken from him at 
Humboldt. The rebels gave him an order 
signed Alex. Fisher, lient.-governor of Sas
katchewan, andG. A. Ourveney, secretary. 
The order ia now in the bands of the Hud-

te ?fI

Mposed^g 
impressive. 'I

4
THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE*

The man who hasn’t a suggestion to make 
regarding the rebellion.

And how the rebels ought to be put down.
Dr. Smith and the hunt club in new uni 

forms going up to chase RieL «
Captain W. Fireaway McMurrich put in 

command of the Old Fort.

General Grant’s Condition.
New York, April 3.—Gen. Grant was 

able at 10 o’clock to walk unaided into the
1The Advance from Senfctm.

outLondon, April 3.—General Graham tele
graphs as follows ;—“Tamai Spring!, April

es»
The bale Cant. Meere this morning, and occupied the village and now Ml,ep His general condition is un-

The late Capt. Moore, who was fatally Khor. We encountered slight opposition- I changed. At midnight the general was
wounded while leading the civilian! at We found very little water, and what | sleeping oalmly in hia easy chair.

Duck lake, had been a resident of Prince there wae of very bad quality. I shall return
Albert for twelve 'years. He was at one with the whole force to the first zereba.
time a captain in the English army. He 
was an Irishman by birth. He came to 
ttiie country about the time of the Red 
River rebellion, and shortly after went to 
Prince Albert, where he established a 
grist and saw mill, and by dint of close 
application to business he succeeded in 
amassing a considerable fortune. He was 
partner with Mr. McDowell, a member of 
the Northwest -oiincil. He also owned a 
large stock farm in the Calgary district.
To the gallant captain wae due the credit 
for any progress Prince Albert has attain
ed, List year he went to Ireland, where 
he marreed an Irish laee, whom he brought 
to the Northwest. He was a man of 
about forty years, and was much loved by 
all who knew him,

Where Is the Charybdls t
From the Week.

Yet it may be doubted whether as 
wealthy a city as Toronto, and one which 
offer» such a prize to the spoiler ought, in 
times when Fenianiem or filibustering o* 
any kind ie abroad, to be left sc defence- 
lees as it ie on its lake front. It ia easy» 
we believe, to strengthen the bows of an 
ordinary vessel eo as to enable he tor carry 
a gun on her deck: the confederate pri 
vateer Florida was an instance of it; and 
a vessel with a single gun might lay To
ronto under contribution. Would it not 
be more prudent, if treaties permit, to 
have a floating defence of some kind ?

No Boom for Rebels.
From the Irish Canadian.

In this free land there ia no standing 
room from rebels, nor is there cause now- 
a-daye for rebellion; but if it be found that 
injustice has been done those inhabiting 
the region now in revolt, this conflict of 
authority will be productive of good.
Those who have been wronged will be 
righted; and the parties responsible for the 
injury, it is to be hoped, will receive their 
deserts.

■
!Biel as an American Citizen.

Buffalo, N.Ÿ., April 3.—Secretary 
Bayard and Gen. Sheridan have held 
several conferences relative to the move
ments of the half-breeds and the result ie 
that » general order will probably be issued 
for a strong force 'to be placed on the 
frontier to keep back invaders. A matter 
in doubt, however, is as to whether Riel 
himself can oe prevented from crossing the 
lines seeing that he is an American citizen, 

reported to have been captured it j8 suggested that be can be punished for 
there, having a mounted police saddle in conspiracy to disturb the peace of a friendly 
their possession. They have been ordered nation, bat » new trouble comes in that 
to be brought here for examination. the conspiracy, if any exist, was formed on

------ —-r- the soil Of the Said friendly natioh. The
The Ballons. j government it consequently in considerable

Winnipeg, April 3.—The prime griev. 0f . quandary regarding Riel himself, 
ance of the troop, i. the reault of a change ' ^ Protr„,* ot
of fare, there being conaiderab e difference „ 3 _Th, Qaeen., Own
between the every-day food of a civ,ban ^ the „ther end of tbe firet gap at

JSC «» ?»■ w»*»
half pound» of biscuit or flour, one and a Magpie (at 8 p.m. the same night. The 
quarter pounds of cooked meats or bacon, first aeotion of A and B batteries were 
one ounce of tea, two ounces of sugar, one- about at Gravel river this afternoon, 
eighth of an ounce of salt, quarter of a They had trouble getting their guna across 
pound of beans, and one thirty-second of an the gape. They upset twice. They ought 
ounce of pepper; to reach Port Arthur to-night or to-mor-

row earljy.
,A despatch from Magpie says: The 

grenadier Miller, whose arm was broken 
yesterday, did not return to Toronto, but 
bravely volunteered to accompany hia 
comrades, which he wae allowed to do,

There was a snow storm this morning, 
but it has passed over. Tbe weather is 
now fine, and travelling comparatively 
good.

Track-laying is progressing rapidly. The 
Queen’s Own disembarked five miles fur- 
tner west than the artillery, although there 
was only two days difference between 
them.

Port Arthur, April 3—6 p.m.—A and 
B batteries are expected here Saturday 
forenoon. A splendid reception awaits 
them and tbe Queen’s Own. A lot of cor
respondence, money, parcels, are already 
beginning to accumulate here for the 
Toronto men. First-class oars have gone 
from here east to meet the men at the end 
of the track. The railway official» have 
orders to shove the trains through once the 
men get over the gape.

The Kind of Fighting that will he.
Those who know the country and the 

breeds say that the former is adapted to 
and the latter excellently qualified for

------ ------- s guerilla warfare. It is not likely tha-
4 Surgirai Corps Formed at Montreal. there will be a regular battle between the 
Montreal, April 3 —It ie raid that from infantry and the rebels. Any fighting 

$15 to $100 has been paid for substitutes w|U be between m0UDted men, like the 
by the relatives of some of the young men p0ijoe or scouts, and the breeds also 
of the sixty fifth battalion. A relief fund mounted. These breeds are flue cavalry- 
has been started for the support of the men They range the country without 

° trouble : they are well armed, and good
families of those ordered on active service. ahot( . bave ]0t, 0f horses ; can travel
The following are the subscriptions so far 100 mj]el at night without trouble and hide 
received • Hon. D. A. Smith $5,000, Geo. in the daytime. The infantry will neverswh,,».»».»!.,™ s~«~? «5 ir."
Angus Grant $100, Samnel Davis $100, and in it tbe breeds could not be followed, 
smaller sums $200; total $10,500. His q-be only soldiers of any use for fighting 
worship the mayor has called a public will be the police, or a cowboy or scout 
meeting of citizens for to-morrow after- corps well mounted. The infantry will be 
noon at 2 o’clock in the city hall to take able to protect the railway and hold the 
step» for providing for the wives and forts (once they get in them), but will be 
families of volunteers leaving Montreal for of no use in following up the rebels. As 
the ft i nt. for the cavalry force to be sent against the

A leading wholesale house has discover rebels, it ought to be made of men used to 
ed -hat one of their clerks, who is in the the Northwest (cowboys, policemen, soouts, 
ranks of the 65th, now en route to the ex U. S. cavalrymen, surveyors, trappers, 
front is a deiaulter to the extent of traders, etc.), organized np there, without 
$2 000. The matter was placed in the uniforms, armed with repeaters and re- 
ha'odn of a detective, who immediately tel- volvers (swords are useless), mounted on 
egraphed to the commanding officer, and native hoi sea. And a force of this kind 
asked that he be handed over to the ought to have commanders like Major 
authorities at Pembroke. An answer was ! Walsh, Col, McLeod, ex-Inepector Walker, 
received, stating that the Colonel had no 
power in the matter, and could not de
liver the man up without the necessary 
authority from the headquarters staff.

In an interview with Dr. Bell to-day it 
transpired that it is proposed to form a 
surgical corps here at once, which will 
consist ot eight fully qualified surgeons and 
eight dressers, the latter being chosen from 

the medical students. This force

Chronic Alcoholism.
New York, April 3.—D. W. Lawrence, 

Font soldiers were wounded in occupying I formerly a member of the stock exchange, 
the village. Of thee» two belonged to the and w,„ known on W.U street, enicided 
Australian contingent. I j„ tbe hospital this afternoon by cutting

A despatch filed at Snakim at two this I bia throat with a razor. He was being 
afternoon, says:—“Tamai ie in flames. The | ^tended for chronic alcoholiam.
British lose in occupying the place was one 
killed and six wounded.”

The advance to Tamai was made over

fcja-ts?.ts?LX“JSs I r ^w
General McNeill’» zareba. The cavalry I in the «bade, but it ie colder to night, 
will return here. The enemy's lorn wae 
■light. The men are in good health and 
spirite. General Graham intends to push 
the railway aa far as Handoub, and to
move his camp thither. It ie feared a I the town hall Sunday last. It is said to be 
ecarcity of water at Tamai indicates a Qne of their peculiarities to sainte each 
similar want at other place,. I ^ , ki„ upon tha cheek when

Beeertlene from Osman Digit a. I meeting.- One Sunday a big brawny
Suakim, April 3. —Spies report large I Cunker imagined he saw a long-haired

daily. General Graham will await orders I bejore be fajriy knew what was the matter.
from Lord Wolaeley before resuming oper- | _ ----------------------------------
étions.

WHAT THEY ARE SATING.

When this cruel war is over OUT earning» 
will be less—The newsboys

I’ll order out the hunt club for Wednesday 
next—for a run to the Humber—The master.

I'm after a halfbreed’s brush—J. A. Don
aldson.

If the halfbr ds ssw me taking a fence 
they'd run—A. W. Godson.

li
lt is going to be a 

in which large bodies 
in even

I
Alans « lie Hndsea.

PoKEEFSiE, N. Y., April 3.—It ie ex
Mppeskelm.

The plan for non-subscribers to the Papuan- 
in be open on Monday mera- 

t 10 o'clock today for «b
helm concert w 
ing. It is open at
loribers only.

WM Doctrine.
Montreal Herald: The present crisis has 

brought mit In bold relief the unity at the
t*Peterboro Examiner: The promptitude with 
which the Canadians have offered their ser
vice» to assist in crushing the rebellion in the 
Northwest shows how deeply tho Canadian 
national spirit and patriotism has become 
developed. - - ltll

Woodstock Sentinel-Review: The military 
enthusiasm evoked in every part of the coun
try by the call for troops must be gratifying to 
all patriots. It proves that the national spirit 
is growing, and only requires the occasion to 
make itself felt.

The Tanker's erecting.
From the Aurora Bortalit.

The Tunkers of Markham held forth in

w
A Bauble Afflict ten.

The aid adage that misfortune never 
oomea singly has once more been exempli 
fled In the experience of a well-known and 
highly esteemed family of Toronto. A few 
months ago Mr». John Rose, dater o 
Messrs. G. A J. M. Strathern, the Yongt 
street stove and house furnishing firm, fail 
ill at her home in Norwalk, Ohio. About 
the same time Mr. George Strathern wae 
laid np at hia reeideoee 347 Jarvis street.

! The illness of the sister intensified the
Toronto hunt club proposes to follow the good iUg,e,ing 0f the brother and voe versa.

bare feet, Cecilia Logan says in the New j l6ad given by the master of the Montreal gradually became worse and the best
club. The secretary-treaanrer has already • mediesl skill oonld. not prevail againit' 
begun rifle practice on horseback. the inevi able. The snmn.oie flit naive

to Mrs. Rose who died over a fortnight 
ago. Her remains were brought to nie 
city for interment.
brother’s end wee rapidly approaching, 
being hastened by the knowledge ef his 
■later’» death. He became uncon- 
eoioue Sunday and breathed his 
last Wednesday morning. The de
ceased wae in several reepeote an exemplary , 
young man, industry, integrity and prin* 
ciple being hia chief characteristics. He 
was a member of Zion congregational 
church, and a willing worker on behalf of 
all Its interests. The funeral yesterday 
afternoin was largely attended. The 
remaining members of the family have the 
heartfelt sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintance» in their double 
affliction.

were -"TI ry

>Tbe Means of Transport.
Winnipeg, April 3.—At present the 

transport service consists of 400 teams, but 
this will have to be increased to one thou- 

re the march is commenced in 
Every available team in Qa’Ap" 

pelle valley baa been pressed into service, 
and agents have been despatched to Re
gina, Moose Jaw, and other adjacent 
points, to secure more horses. The diffi
culties of operating this part of the expe
dition is great, owing to the scarcity of 
fodder in the country to be travelled.

An English Idea.
London, April 4,—The Morning Post 

asserts that the rebellion in Canada was 
fomented by Russian Agents, with a view 
of embarrasing the dominion authorities, 
and preventing their troops helping Eng. 
land.

Beanttial Blending.
Apropos of Mias Beaaie Darling playing 

the sleep-walking scene in “Macbeth” in

Is It InfeeSInes T
It is rumored that the Worthy master ot the

.

Unpopularity el tbe Mndlr. ,
Dong ola, April 3.—The mudir of Don- 

gola and staff started for Cairo to-day. A 
large crowd witnessed the departure. The York World: Their pinknes. remind, me 
farewell was cold. Some natives threw I of a curious «tory Mme. (Pattereon) Bona- 
mud at the mudir' A testimonial reciting onoe told me. She laid : “While
the mudir’. loyalty and influence circulât- . L would never publicly 'aoknow-
faUur™ODg P ‘ °°œplete 12m... the wife of hi. brother Jerome,

he did eo privately by allowing me to be on 
„ . mo -, - , „ « , , terme of intimacy with the members of his
S™ AprU a-midnight^raral who> witbout an exception, received

hundred Haddendowahe have passed from me a/[{ j were one of themselves. One 
Heeheen toward Handoub. A scout to-day day j called on Caroline, Bonaparte’s favor- 
found property belonging to Lieut, Rich- I ite sister and the greatest beauty of her 
ardson and a corporal and two privates, I day. She had just emerged from her bath 
have been missing since March 22. It is and was lying on a lounge m her bedroom, 
feared that they were cut off and killed by I The scantiness of her clothing revealed to 
the rebels. me one of the moat perfect forme that

heaven ever bestowed upon woman. In 
particular her feet were of the most ex- 

SrAKIM, April 3.—It ie believed Osman I nnisite shape and color, the eolee and under- 
left the vicinity of Tamai. sides of the toes being the tint of a tea-roee, 

the upper portions rivaling the Illy to 
whiteness. Noticing mjr steadfast gaze 

Bedeetleae on tbe eraad Trent. I Caroline imiled and said: ‘Ie not the 
Montreal, April 3.-The Grand Trunk “6?^yW moraTv.îy T 

pany baa leaned a circular to the effect I have jt done every morning after my bath.’ 
that a reduction will be made on salaries ! <flaTe it done !' I explained; ‘what do you 
as follows: Over $600 and up to $1000 five j mean by having it done?' ‘Why, after 
per cent; over $1000 and upwards ten per tbe manicure has attended to my hands

the chiropodist polish!s my toenails and 
pinks and pear » my feet.’ I wondered 
wby>” remarked Mme. Bonaparte in con
clusion.

son Bay people here.
The killed at Battleford so far as known 

are George Applegarth, instructor to the 
Créés; James Payne, instructor to the 
Stoaeys; Clink, instructor to the Moose- 
mins, and Barney Freemont, a Belgian 
who farms and raises cattle on an extensive 
scale.

Peter Howrie, an able instructor and a 
• long resident among the Indiana,

General Middleton as inter-

rsand
earnes

I Tbe Bed and Green.
When Mars becomes ascendant in the sky. 

And giant Discontent reigns on the plain ; 
When bleeding murder films the glittering
And burning hom s no moreour friends main

tain,
Then comes from myriad throats the cry, to
, Then comes the bugle call end drum's loud
And through this rousing sound of war’s

The red add green march on toward the goal.
Wave high the banners, blow the bugles loud. 

The Cyclops pierced shall once more De
The prairies hold for none of ours a shroud, 

But honor there awaits the red and preen.

In the meantime her

:will Cat OB and Killed.
accompany 
prater.

There is an rt that a_____ unconfirmed repo
large force of Indians and hall-lweeds are 
assembled within six miles of Battleford 
and apparently contemplate an myrly attack 
on the barracks.

It is stated that the force at Prince 
Albert is short of provisions and that 
Battleford is not in a position to sustain a 
long liege.

i

It
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Diana’s Desertion of Tamai.A Batter» From England.
London, April 3.—A complete battery 

of muzzle-loading nine pounders, with am
munition, has been shipped to Canada for 

in suppressing the rebellion in the 
Northwest.

An Old Score that Mnst be Setted.
From the Orange Sentinel.

The blood of the murdered Thomas 
Scott cries afresh for vengeance, and soon 
that long deferred but just revenge must 
be in the hands of his brethren.

When tbe Hebelllon Commenced.
Winnipeg, April 3.—Wm, Howie, of 

High Bluff, Manitoba, who returned yes
terday from the seat of troubles has been 
further interviewed, 
here three months ago with his brother, 
with a team and sleigh, proposing to reach 
the Crossing by the opening of spring to 
work in on land, as Matthews had a lar^c 
farm there along tbe trail from Troy to the 
Crossing. They did some freighting for 
the dominion government, and they^ were 
living on the tarm when the trouble in the 
settlement commenced about three weeks

with a

Digne has 
Only 400 rebels were seen to-day. 4Gone te the War.

They every one responded like the fearless, 
The^um'mona 'was for duty, that fact ah 
But'êageï’mfundàunted they hurried forth

Wherever their country would to quell the 
rebel foe.

Tbe Masarla Bible.
The Mazarin bible, for which Mr. Quar. 

itch recently pai<^ the enormous sum of 
$19500 at the Systou Park sale, is, accord. V 
tng to the catalog, printed froth metal 
types. It bears no date, but a copy, pre
served In the old Royal library at Parie, 
contains a note that it was completed in 
1456, which would put the probable date of 
printing at least a year previous. Type
founders differ in opinion as to the style of 
type need, tome contending that it was 
printed from compressed wooden blocks, 
others from letter, cat In metal, and still 
others from oast letters very like those now 
in nee. It seems very certain that Guten
berg and Faust were engaged in printing at 
about that time, and that numbers of 
printed bible» were palmed off by them aa 
manuscript before the fraud was detected. 
At that time they brought sixty crowns 
apieoe. There are but five of them known 
to be to existence, hence their great value.

use

Î He started from
comMayor Brangrand’s Election Pretested.

Montreal, April 3.—The promised con- 
testation of the election of Mayor Beau- 
grand is being made. The matter mainly 
turns upon the question whether a natural
ized citizen of the United States remain», 
upon resuming his residence in the empire, 
a British subject. Counsel for Mr. Beau- 
grand argue that once a man was a British 
subject he could always and under every 
circnmatance be considered aa such. There 
are, however, other chargea in the protest, 
each as that Mr. Beangrand ia at present 
tilling a printing contract for the ohy, and 
that hie election was secured by corruption.

From mansion and from cottage the brave
An/read/.’eager^wiUtog, eachansweted to 

They'did'not"flinch from hardship, they knew 
Thoir'rouMed country called, they hastened

to obey.

II Icent.
Two Reatlaaeat» by Bear» Irving.

From his Lecture on the Actor and hit Acte.
In fact, to <ÿ> and not to dream, is the 

mainspring of success in life.
W bile trifles make perfection, perfection 

is no trifle.

\\ *5
The Dress of Druse eirls.

from Blackwood's Magazine,
The costume of the women, who in this

The largest 2»?^ world is in I 22ÏÏi,7^^t^fÇb^

Loe Angelos county, Cal. It has between neatly becoming, and consists of a loose 
3,000,000 and 4,000,000 vines, outer garment or eort of cloak, of » rich

A Big Snowfall. ’ i»Mr. Baroum, American,” was the short oolor( linen or woolen, open all down the
Buffalo, N. Y., April 3.—The enow address on a letter recently received by front eo aa to display the whole under dree»» 

fall here in the last 24 hours has been the the showman from Maulmam, British sleeve» out above the elbow—the
heaviest of the season. Trains were badly Butman. "Î1 , ® : med either with wide bande of
delayed. The latest faahionable folly adopted by ddi b tio or with a rich eroea-atitch

Montreal, April 3 —A heavy snowfall looiety is the ronlette table. It is called . 0’f ^k. The unilghtltneee of
prevailed here all last night and to-day. ».rev0lution,” but its methods are un- ™ ' troulerg 0f dark blue fa lost
No trains arrived this morning from the cbanged. nnderthe long semi-transparent ehetniae,
east and on the west there u very consider- A writer in London Truth call, for the wbiob taU, over them .of nearly tocorar sir John, m which life the
able delay. abolishment of the honeymon, and pro- | tbem as a white tunic, generally striped nrprn,“r“sd been given any amount of taffy.

--------------------------------~ dicta that in another fifty years antiqOari- I with thicker white, and tastefully em- g^d air R,chard: ‘ The honorable premierhaa
What ae ElghlyTea «an Costs. _m be puzzling their brains to find I hroidered with silk round the neck. The in hia lifetime paid great attention to ™e°y»
From the London Times. Marches. ‘nt what it was. Why it should be called wbite sleeves of the chemise, widely ^obn ColUn^and It isno^ P^[temioo ^

In the house of commons last night Mr. bon.ymoon ie a conundrum to many wise polntecti and which flow about the forearm hlm„ (Tide Hansard). The Ottawa Sun prints
Brand eaid: "One of the guna of her men and women of the present day. Star eicaplng from the short cloak sleeves, the following from a well known local poet:
majeaty’. .hip Inflexible*, unserviceable ^•^^triran.^T wWÆ^y'float f^£Jr ^ John Sir Richard
m its present condition, bit it is repair- that the Ame c ja an else- are twisted for convenience to work about partm-ight.
able. It ia a muzzle loader. It haa a steel / af ?atoxicating quaUty in the the elbow. Scarfs of various bright colora 11iknedt,|^0"ïïlme<tolïïtl5»g theMnfeeeieBI
tube, with outer colla of wrought iron. It 0jjmate that makes etimulants are wound about tbe wai»t,andtheolo»k but tell the truth, oo yoe—
hae an enlarged powder chamber. Jt was r* and unnecessary. We can U uanally caught together below the bosom, h «y so in no spirit of aggreneion)-
mannfactured at. the Royal gun factories. dl ^ „ oaiied “water-drinking Yen giving that double girdle often presented j love to watch theeoda bubbles rise
It. cost was £10,075. iî wL first fired atond„ being °M1«1 wato £ anLnt claraioat costume. THo a mpl,
after being mounted m position on board :u,t at hand oentain an long white cloth, with the centre of one “ our beatte all hate and enry
■hip, I beUeve in 1880. It hae fired the Prince of Wale., edge d«wn low upon the forehead, it, two "
eighty-six rounds up to date. It it pro- aneodoto cone a g which end» hanging down the beck almost to thepâedto replace thU gun by the reserve duringhure^ntritit^ ‘ba^ c.ty^wh.ch mmi „y a wide fillet of briUl-
(on loan to Shoeburyness for an experiment » causing so ' ki ^ financial ant color tied round the head, compléta*
against armor pistai). The reeerve gun is m«tmg Prince ^r^to.^Mano^ ^ attractiv.ly, with if ancient Egypt-
of the e&me design. There oré rix of these .*}■ .hall we fisht ?” “Cor- Ua appearonco, this simple but hlgnly
gone in use—four in the Inflexible, two in ^ «jV P ’ .^l k: “when y0n characteristic dreai, which isoffianoaa by
Dover Turret-end beyond this there are talnly, bave /oar necklaces and bangles, according
two reserve guna To reline ithe damaged have oar w 7 I rank and position of the wear»,
gun wUl not cost more than 4400.” -New York ban"

ago. Riel two weeks ago 
gang of 400 men declared war 
and started on a marauding expedition. 
Before starting he addressed a large meet
ing of haifbreeds in the Cathode church 

Batoche’s Crossing Howie was

Advancing on the rebel foe In arms along with
We're’raady if they call u. to gladly follow 

thee.
To be to our 

firm and true.

I

dear native home as subjects 
—Alfred Davidson.

s piesent but could not understand as he 
spoke in French. He was told, however, 
that Riel was urging the men to s-apd up 
for their rights and submit to dppïessi'jn 
no longer. ' He advised all to arm them 
selves and prepare for a fight aa it was 
evident justice could be secured by no 
other method. The text- day Angus 
McIntosh, a white settler at Bv 
toches Crossing, Dr. Willougby, of 
Saska’oott, and one Walsh from near 
Iinck Lake took dinner with Riel, when he 

11 told them the time had arrived to tight 
and that he would either rule or perish. 
While at dinner RielVband came up, when 

after warning settlers, joined hia 
comrades. The first unlawful acts com
mitted by the rebels were breaking into a 
settlement store kept by George Carr and 

u sacking a store kept by Walters & Baker 
opposite the Side river. In all cases 
the rebe's took what goods they 
found and then made prisoners of the store 
keepers. The object of the rebels was to 
, trike "at the Dominion government as 
they imprisoned all the government nffi-

:A “John Colli»».**
It wiV. be remembered that a few day» ago 

Sir Richard Cartwright in the bouse of com
mons twitted the minister of public works on 
a sketch of hie life that was supposed to have 
emanated from the able pen of J. E. Collin* 

stated that Mr. Collins had

A Message to the Soldiers 
From Nellie Andrews, aged 14. of Riverside*

Don't be downhearted, dear soldiers.
But fight till the victory's won.

We know that you'll neer be defeated 
Am long a» youifh&nds hold a gun.

Our eWsens know there’s no braver 
Nor no nobler set of men 

Than those who have gone from Toronto, 
Whom we hope we shall soon see again.

f .I

' 1
II The e. «. B. e.

The Deputy Adjutant General said yes
terday that he hae been notified by the 
militia department that the Body Gnard ia 
not to exceed the strength for which it has 
been equipped, viz., eighty men. An ap
plication had been made for new saddles, 
but the answer came tiiat the old one* 
would have to be need. Ae already stated, 
the men are quartered at the exhibition 
grounds, where they were yesterday 
visited by hundred» of people who 
willingly tobraved the storm to get 
a glance at tbe Col. Denison’* 
dashing drageons. The corps were not pnt 
through any movements, being busily em 
ployed in getting themselves and their 
noises folly equipped. A variety of things 
are required and aa these could not be pro
cured yesterday on account of the city

Arid God and your country’s blessing 
Will forever rest upon you.

C

it
.And remember a* far in the Northweet 

Amongst the red rebels you roam. 
You'll not be forgotten in Toronto, - 

They are praying tor you at hotno.
among
will be organized as speedily as- possible 
and will probably be ready to start on 
Monday, when they will leave via Chicago, 
■o as to save time, and will take with them 
a supply of surgical appliances. Dr. 
Douglas will probably be in charge of the 
party and they will at once form a base 
hospital and as many field hospitals as are 
necessary.

T|e English volunteer regiment» 
city are anxious for frontier service and 
are grumbling at being held back. The 
fact that thlrty-eix member!of the Queen’s

Mild aad Warm Will tie Beys.
Meteorological Office. Toronto. April 4,

1 a m.— l hr prtmure is low to the south of the 
lower lake region in the Northwest t err it or t s 
and high elsewticre. The weather hfu been 
tine in the northern portion of the tosher la. t 
région, whilst in the southern portion ".a* 
throughout eastern Canada ü hasbeenciuutlg 1
with snow and sleet. In the Lake Hup, » 
district it has been fine and comparatkm 
cool FMBt‘throughout the Northwest fine as
W^rebabniUes-Lakes, moderate wind, 
generally fair, milder weather.

1
}

have hie band join them. He said he was 
going to clear out the white settlement at 
Prince Albert. They had fifty prisoner., 

-all whites, locked up in the Cathono 
church near Batoches crossing 
fore Howie left on the 20th March 
* Howie further aaye Riels half.bre=d 
follower» have 150 repeating rifle», while

on.
■toîMSiSfc'irSsSP
The lenrum. too—in fact the wno.e agglom

eration of things sweet and aromatic.
But what I cannot swallow—no, nor try— 

Connected with this heaven y ejix.r,
And what I'd anv mortal muuW ___

To swallow—Is “ THB MUDDUFR THB 
MIXKK."
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TORONTO SHOE COMPANY. HARRY WERE/HAVE YO.Ue? pleHon ot toe ey9tem? fa it not a feat 
that youag men and women seeking a 
university education will naturally and 
wisely, especially if Intending to he teaoh- 
fai, complete their course In the system In 
which they have begun, i.e., at the pro
vincial university ? Does not Victoria 
already feel the effects of this, as proven 
hy numbers quoted, and will it not be 
increasingly so ï

If, ae is asserted by some, there is a ten
dency to agnosticism in the provincial 
university, ,1s it not to the interest pt 
Methodism, as well as the country at 
large, that we should hate a distinct place 
in the university tystem, provide college 
residence for our students, and have a 
resident dean who should have pastoral 
charge over the Methodist student life ?

The fact it, the country demands that 
the government is determined to place 
provincial university first among educa
tional institutions in this country. That 
needed state aid may be given, a scheme 
is being proposed by Which all existing 
universities may be a part of the new pro
vincial university, and thus indirectly 
participate in and enjoy the benefits of the
thatfrefuses t'o ata°fi itïftf °tbU pHvtge BRIGHT’S DISEASE OF THEKIBNEYS. ttVSuWgS&S

can never hereafter raise an objection to The above symptoms arc not developed in 1 legs, Traveling Expens cstitclief Assessments,
increased government aid to the provincial
university on the ground of Unequal dis- Gn the constitution, the kidney-poisoned blood three years, andean at any time be exchanged 
tribution of public money. breaks down the-nervous system, and finally for Endowments, and the money which has
JKH^'afeMtifrmir/dîsÏÏÏE SG^op^Tra^'^nffi
byterians at Toronto with a mere divinity en8Ue and then death is inevitable. This fear- celled for cash after three years. Anew med- 
school ? Do fewer of them graduate than fui disease Is not a rare one-it is an every day leal examination is not needed at the end of 
with ns? Would a college in the provlb- disorder, and claims more victims than any any years, 05Jn to any ot°er

clal ,uniïe„r,lty- of. whioh 7? W0,ld aIltx* 0,IUnu^£e Incited in time or it will gain the P Premiums may IcTtokcu annually or eeml- 
proud, be any lees inspiring than the maatery- non t neglect it. WarnrrN *AFE annually. Ho greater risk than $10,060 taken 
present brave but etrnggling effort? I- is «ire has cured the sands of cases of the , on thisplan on a single life.Es, AtssisassB

,£ I BRIGHT'S DISEASE. |
I 6t( '' ----------- ------- ---------------- -----------------------

— . --------- INSURE IN THE

LOWNSBROUCH & CO. ConMeration Life Assooia'n
Exchange & Stock Broken.

» awe nun baht.

Deal lp Exchange on New York and London,
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc.

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocka 346

MISUABCKiLI*'five cents of it doe. not stick to the tager. 
of those who ere charged with its dlrtribu- 
tion. We have all heard the-etory of the 
man who at a missionary "meeting pet 
Into the collection plate a dollar bill end a 
copper cent. -There," said he, “is a cent 
fbr the heathen and a dollar to pay for 
getting it to them." We must look 
sharply after it that this eort of thing 
does not get to be the custom in our 
dealings with the Indians In the far west.

Probably military men of high oharaoter 
could best be depended upon In thle 
matter. One such man at least we should 
have, on the spot, as chief In command 
mau not Only honest himself, but also with 
sufficient vim and vigor about him to 
enforce honesty upon hie subordinate*. 
The Indians gave a respect for military 
men suoh as they have for no other class, 
and this is an important point But who
ever we do entrust with the duty must be 
above all thinge honeet. From this busi
ness every one with even a suspicion hang
ing about him that he is “ on the make ’’ 
must be vigorously excluded. If there are 
honest men to be found In Canada we 
muet have them for this particular duty. 
Wonder if Governor Dawdney sud his 
crowd come up to the epeoifications 1

No paper has yet been able to give an 
account of the battle of Duck Lake, but 
Grip's Illustrated War News prints a 
graphic picture of it. The war-horse who 
snorts fire from his nostrils is terrible to 

behold.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
#f sheHot end dry akin? .

Scalding sensations’ Vy 
Swelling of the ankles?
Vague feelings of unrest ! .
Frothy or hrtok-dust Balds’ . 
Acid stonieoh ? Aohing loins ?
Crampe," growing lervOnaneit ? 1 - <
ünaooonntable languid feelings?
Short breath and pleuritic pales ?
One-side headec! ‘ ---------------
Frequent attack» of the “bluee"? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube caste in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic paifis and neuralgia? 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength? 
Constipation alternating with looseneee 

of the bowels ?
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night ?
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water? • -/'■
Chilli and fevér? Burning patohee of 

•kin ? Then

A •■«•Cent Morula, newspaper.

OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO

hsi..;?LW
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SPECIAL BARGAINS ! x CATERERJ)ftinscBirmix iut**!V

scriptions payable In advance.

Icc I*Sub-. For a Few Dwys. >The following table sh o w? t1i r results of Re- „ .

name very low premiums tor another ten y oars I** 
from 1885:

ACTUAL RESULTS

ADVFWTlslVti . ,
(FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAR*™

Ordinary commercial ad vertisementa o ce
Firent ial statements as reading mat-
Monetary, Amusements, etc.. .--v- V* 

Condensed advertisement a <*h^eiA w0 
Deaths, marriages and births M rente ^

Special rates for contrect advertisement
cr reading notices and for preferred positions,

*ddrc*8 all Cemmenicattons » ™
WORLD, Toronto. „ ,
___The World's Tel*vhoneJy<*Il «  -

tc.

WOMEN'S FELT LINED SEATING BALS, X§ CONFECTIONER,..
1 447 Toage Street, v

<For ten years with $1000 policies issued 1875.

Sl.âS WORTH S1.7S.FreeAnnual
Prem'me

Paid.
Aa!C o*ent

Age.Knt'y
Ûour

BOYS* BUFF FOXED BALS.
an. so.

80$7 67$115 60 $35 31 
135 00 45 80
157 00 59 85
184 00 77 88
310 00 101 38 
231 00 121 29 
247 OOj 148 20

$11 00 <

TORONTO. ONT.

8 05 3513 64 73 3»8 0914 67 Î80 UJ 19 47 4517 »SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL L 1886, 10 88 5021 02 
26 19 x40

13 71 
18 35

5545 ;2466033 1750A Sunday World.—If th® news 
from the Northwest justifies It, 
The World will to-morroW Is 
sne a Sunday number.

YOU HAVE CORNER KINO AND JARVIS STREETS. Ladies’ & Children’s ünûerolotliiiiâ ^
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

KRS.IMAHAFFY’S, 506 QUEEN ST. WEST.
A good White Chemise for 30c. Night Dre^ca 
and Wrappers at Rock Bottom Pno- fe.

Annual cost average ot all ages, $10 96.

THE GENUINE<iho«t Train». \
People who beUeve in “epooke” m^- be 

charmed to hesr thst “ghost train.” Are 
regularly run on the çreet through rall- 
weye, but princip.lly on the lines between 
New York end Chicago. Ihe men Jwho 
mekee this seeertion ie one who ought to 
know, being none, other than Revt James 
McHenry, the capitalist and «pecUla'or, 
who had large experience in railway 
matter.. “Catch me travelling by e 
ghoet train; not if I know If-we think 
we hear somebody laying. Well, this it 
not likely to happen, as ghoit train, of 
which Mr. McHenry speak, ere ell freight 
trains. Let us try to realtae the pheno
menon eomewhat aa he pictures it for ni.

Standing in or near Chicago yon eee a 
train of thirty or three dozen oera pullieg 
out of the freight station, and jntt begin- The Halifax Chronicle ii advocating 
ning ite journey of about a thousand mile, bette, terms for NSVa Scotia, or, falling 
to the eeabord. On inquiry you learn that 
every oar is fall, and that the train carries 
a total of four hundred tons of freight. At 
5 j cents per ton per mile, 20 cents per 
hundred, or 4 dollars per ton, the company 
should receive for carrying all this 

4 freight 11600. At the same rate a ton of 
freight would be carried from Toronto to 

4 Montreal for $8.33, and to Hamilton for 
. $1.60, which seems reasonably cheep. The 

cost of running this four hundred ton train 
is, on Mr, McHenry’s authority, placed at 
$300. The profit left, after paying 
ning expense,, should therefore be $1100 
^Ich should make a handsome net profit 
D he company, after allowanees for In
terest, on capital and wear sod tear of. 
road and rolling stock. But the company 
really has no profit on the running of that 
train at all, or next to none, for it is a 
“ghost train.’’

Now, perhaps, yon begin to “eatch on 
to the idea. A * ghoet train” is One, the 

- record of which duly appears on the com 
pany’e books, but from which the company 
derives no profi . Its four hundred tons 
of freight are carried at bare ooet of ran 
ning, or it may be even less, for some big 
operator, or syndicate of operators, about 
the inner circles of the hub. If you have a 
car load °f freight to eend from Chicago to 
New York, you cannot expect to get it 
csrriod Ip* less than £0 cents per hundred, 
or say 15 cents when rates are being 
badly “cat.” Bat the man who is 
Inside the ring oan get it carried for half 
these figures respectively. There is a 
ghost train at his service whenever he 
wants it’. And now, perhaps, you begin 
to understand what a ghost train is, and 
how some people make money in the pro 
dace trade, while others oan’t make a cent.
Four or five cents saved on a bushel of 
grain makes a good profit on an operation 
whioh can be begun and completed in a 
month, or say three months at the outside.
But It requires a ghost train to make lure 
of the four or five cent, at least.

Any man working oonst»ntly|on a system 
of selling for a dollar wbat be had paid 
one huudred cents for may be said to be 
doing a ghoet business. There would be a 
certain appearance1'’ of business going on, 
but there would be no eubetanoe in it, no 
reality of profit connected therewith.
Ghost business does not pay. and we sin
cerely hope that none of the World s adver
tising patrons are engaged in that sort of 
thing.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Grand, Spare & Upright Pianos

' JOSKISTOSI^ ,

FLUID BEEF-
85 rrjit Size. *8çe*ts.

60 cent size. 4 < cents.
81 Size, «9 cents. 

$1.15 Biz-. IT.
• »$ atze, $‘4 13.Warerooma anil Factory : 117 King St. W, Mo other address.

30 !

. E. KINGSBURY.j
If the officers of the Toronto contingent 

had known that they were to be murdered 
by the Globe they would never have gone 
Several of the friend» of the portraited 

will bring notions for defamation of

Dewdney Most «e.
La Patrie, Montreal : Those who re

moved Lieutenant Governor Letctlier ought 
immediately tom.k» it known to Governor 
Dewdney that his usefulness is gone. 

Ottawa Sun : Get rid of Dewdnèy. 
Montreal Herald: Mr. Dewdney has lost 

the oonfidenoe of the Indians, if he ever 
possessed it, and the conclusion is unavoid
able that the sooner he ie removed from 

that, secession and an independent union the very important position he hae proved 
of the maritime provinces. They oan have himself unable to fill eatisfactorily, the 
a maritime union and .till stay in the bette, for the interests of the whites and 

Moreover, if they had this

Standing
high above

1 ,
all others in 
everything 
that consti
tutes a fine 
Piano.

i Competing Grocer and Importer,
103 CMFKCH StKEBT.

TELEPHONE 571.success-
Hds made greater progress than 

any Canadian Company 
in similar time.

xa’o.ones 
character.

fully with
t. McConnell & co.’s,

37 and 39 Sherhonrne SU
where you oan purchase

lest Sorantnn Coal at 16 per tB,

1the best«
J. K. MAC DONALD,

Man'g. Director.
B. 6 lllle,

City Agent. 1StandardCOX & CO. \
THE ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Toronto, Montreal, New York | Head Office - - •' Montreal.
HaOsK. hXCMANGUS,

American

moderate prices. ”

?STOCK B^rKE- S,Indians of the territories.
dominion.
union their local government would cost 
them less, they would be better banded 
together to gèt their just rights from the 
dominion, and they would have more In
fluence in regulating a taxation that they 
now claim to be burdensome.

Call and ! DFiance.T»e Rrhrllion Blu»t be Tut Down.
WinnipegFree Press: The rebellion mort gj-fa- ^^Stoek KxçhangeA

be pnt down, and then the government margin all securities dealt in so the 
mu.t be called to aooount All must be 
Canadians, and unite in the common doty 
of crashing out rebellion and restoring 
peace and security to our afflicted country.

IM.nllow It bvalf Mmw,
From the St. Catharine» Journal.

The Ontario government in chartering
a company to build a railway along Niagara I  ̂ I MEDLAND & JONES, I
river did a foul wrong to the people. It is <'o..in,u..u- <-w lf..rk gtetk quetatleus I General Agents, Equity Chambers, 
ati act i f government vandali-m for which | received bj direct wire I Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toro
$ot a shadow of justification can be dis
covered. The granting of this charter is 
robbing the people of their rights, and we 
trass the act will be disallowed by the 
federal authority.

Examine. hTelephone No. 622.6

We do not manufacture “CHEAP PIANOS” so-called, but make a high-class Plano 
and sell it at a reasonable price, feeing confident that our instrument» are the best value 
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number of second band organs and piano, always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest terme of pavmente. Special inducements at 
the present time. Send for catalogue». Communication, will have prompt attention.

a , ™ î The most popular and moot liberal Com-Also execute order» on the pany ln 0acaii a.
Ihieag» Bonnl of Tnde

in Grain and Provisions. I The first company to waive charge lor
Permits.

The Buffalo Republican says : “What 
mn- complications may* grow out of the insur

rection, which ie rapidly taking on the 
p-oportioni of a first class rebeUion, it is 
impossible to foretell.” If the United 
States do their duty as promised there will 
be no chance of complications. We are 
fighting on our own territory, let them eee 
that there is no more organizing on theirs 
for the invasion of a friendly neighbor, 

î, The people who are talking fenianism 
and dynamitism on their soil nnw are the 
very men who egged on the poor 
wretches that made so much trouble 

'beforeand cost us both men and money.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT IOcean
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on

one.corner 
nto. .16

26 TOIÎOMO STREET. EDWARD McKEOWNTOT.

W. PICKLESÏÏÏÏÏ^sE?1 LIFE INSURANCE writing table, the 
militia of immense | 
pencil.. Even the 
from the window Is I 
discursive mind of ti 
fag on one of the 
umple scope te kie 
rooms «e situated o 
need eoareely be 
tingufehed by <

:Prints,
Goods,

nspection of his new Spring 
Ginghams, Muslins, White

Invites i 
sateens, 
Lawns,[etc.

T0R0HTÔ R1DIMC SCHOOL'
—For all purposes of a family medicine, I a^DebentoreeT1OrtOTSfirômtimeoûnWWlU 

Hagyard’s Yellow OU ie the bead of the | reertve prompt attention. 
lilt. It is need with unprecedented sue- |------------------------------------------- -- "

SktSiKrSdJSBSlLÏ I SEWER PIPE, SEWER PIPE.
In Force fat Canada, IMMENSE VALUES IN CREY COTTONS,$124,000,000, White Cottons, Table Linens, Sheetings, Pillow 

Casings, Towels, Napkins, Tickings, Shirtings, 
Cottunades, Lace Curtains, Honey Comb Quilts, 
Marseilles Quilts, etc., etc.

wï^TÆ tTc&aa^kÔ06PŒrelieve, end Often eeres asthma. 346Ukils .«»tH»n Says.
Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 17 h, 1884- 

Meiers' Lawrence, Williams <L- Co., To
ronto. Out.

—Gentlemen :—Tnie ie to certify that I 
have u-ed yonr Gombault's Caustic Bal- 

and I find it, without exception, the

, from the Spartan nak 
the hoses. It bodes 
to the state whose re 
to Frkdriohsruhe. 
out the torch of hatn 
he oonridet. to be b 
•we boot amity and

street. tlDon’t Buy yonr Sewer Pipe 
I until you get my prices.

The Episcopal etturoh has arranged .
plans for conducting a mission in this city | BOSt Anl6FlC3.il Pip6.

Cheapest in City.

>
Equal to $*i5 on every man. 

woman Si d child. Amount 
held by

»« Ç, E. LLOYD. Proprietor.

CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO.,-,
during Advent of the present year; That 
is, immediately after Thanksgiving day it 
will begin concerted efforts on an extensive 
scale to produoe a religious revival here 
This mission is organized more particularly 
to strengthen the bonds of brotherhood 
between the rich and the poor; in other

rds, as an attempt to bridge over the I ESTABLISHED 1869. 
widening gulf between them. The leaders ■

netauUM Beprtmg fad M- 
iMLT" Ming Annotation.
this revival is for the purpose of showing 
that Christianity is for all men alike, and HEAD OFFICE : 38 and 30 To- 
offer, for all consolations and imposes ronto Street, Toronto, Ont.
duties which soften, the hardships of the I -------------
straggle for existence, and happily and The only reliable Heme Institution of tits 
peacefully solve the social problem with kind in the Dominion. Special reports ra^ 
which socialist, and communists are now ^^ BriSTtt^ c&tinent of
wrestling in « spirit of hostility to the Europe, Australia, United States, West Indies 
church. 1 and South America.

isam, mini m edward iwkeown,
.1 VAHiAMfia MA* AJ 182 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

BUTCHERS & PURVEYORS.
in Pure Country Milk in opposition 
to the Milk Ring of this City.

best blister that I have ever used, and 
would recommend any person using blis
ters to try it. as it is ti st-class. Iam

Blowing r
—hae been a W 
werk, but the end 
Obstruction in anti 
means disaster. Obsi 
of the human body 
ease. They meet be 
eioal wreck will foUd 
order, end-the pure « 
the body, conveying 
life; let it become did 
nets are clogged Wi] 
refait in disease ad 
medicine equal, i>| 
Medical Discovery" fl 
end purifying the bid

Dealers
n-ing it now on several of my horses. 
Yours truly, John Forbes. *31, 835 and 831 Queen street West.

Telephone In premises. 100 TICKETS FOR $5.246
S$32.252,126.Neva Victoria.

“BSAU* IN THE V. P. JOURNAL, FURNITURE. THE LAND CRAHT
OF THE

BAÏÏAI1IAIÎACIFIC BAIL’Y

Regular delivery or at store—no slop stuff 
—only the pure article. At whole

sale very low.

ITS TO YOUR INTEREST TO SUPPORT US

wo
The hist need of a new Yioioria, no 

matter where or how located, is new build
ings and equipment», the estimated cost of 
which is from §150,060 to $200,000. Is it 
net a feet that the general oonviction of 
the Methodist people is that such build
ings should not be erected in Cobourg, 
with which most of the alumni heartily

ASSURERS JOINING NOW will 
share in 1 HU PROFITS to be 
divided this year.

Cor. SUTTER * YOSKF. STS., TOROSIT»

WINTER RATES. ]X
Consists of the Finest WHEAT MEADOW 

and CIAIMC lands In MANITOBA 
and Ihe N4AKTHWEST TBKK1T0BIES.

246 osar ;GREAT REDUCTION INJ. D. HENDERSON, Agent. MR. J. FRANCIS LEE,PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.

Gee. «mi
From the C

Divested of profi 
disease of which ( 

The nauu

Lands at very low prices within easy dis
tance ot the Railway, particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING — Stock raising, dairy 
produce, etc. Land can be purchased

agree? The admission that a new Vic
toria is required, is a proof that old Vic
toria has not been fully and ptrp-rly 
sustained. But suppose Methodism Is 
“thoroughly aroused to feel the pressing 
need of a new Victoria," have not the 
people a right to • demand that 
this educational work for the 
church shall he done upon sound 
business principles, and that the church 
shall not be unnecessarily burdened to 
gratify mere sentiments r.tid ambitions or 
denominational pride ? Have the people 
not a right to demand that their gifts 
should be uted to the

0 AùRéRI jSlGt ES. 
CARRIAGES.

GENERAL AGENT,

, PACIFIC RAILWAYSWither Withe.t Cmltlvatlen Conditions

at the option of the purcharer. Prices range 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, anti without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon careful inspection by the Com
pany’s Land Examiners.

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A ltKB ATE of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TEEMS OP PAVHr.VT:

Payments may be made in full at time of 
purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, dr any ot Its Agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued Interest, In 
payment for lands.

Pamphlets. Maps, Guide Books, etc, can be 
obtained from the undersigned, and alsofrom 
John H. McTavish, Lend Commissioner, Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, description of Lands, etc., 
should oe addressed.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINK WATER,

Secretary.

W. A. LAW fc CO„ Managers.( cancer.The History el Hundreds.
—Mr. John Morrison, of St, Anns, N S.> 

was so seriously sfllicted with a disease of 
the kidneys that dropsy was developing 
and hie life was despaired of. Two bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him after 
physicians had failed.

Every Article Reduced ln Price, 33 York St., Toronto. 
Before starting for the West, 

Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6

physicians simply 
class ef oeecet. V 
human body is lia 
this malignant dises 
monly in eoeae glar 
Less frequently 

— epidermis - 
h lines tb

IT LEADS ALL The largest assortment in the 
City to select from All the Leatl~ 
ing style* in Fancy and Staple. 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

JAMES H. SAMO, .1T7o other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physieians and 
the general public as

246188 YONGE STREET.
246 B REDIN’S BALSAMWOOD MANTLES skinOF 'VAyer’s Sarsaparilla. whioh 

of ' the 
form of the 
distinguishing na 
epithelial cancer 
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other gland or org 
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frightful. In lie et 
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gun neither medio, 
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. VIOLETS AND > HONEY a
Ie the best remedy in the market for Coughs.
Colds, Croup and ail diseases of the Throat 

1 Lnngs. A cure guaranteed. Prepared 
by R. G. bREDIN. 328 Spadina Avenue. vfi

body58 and 55 âdelaide street West,
newt door tn tirsnii’s. 8M

ANDgreatest advantage 
in promoting to the utmost extent possible 
the cause of intelligence and religion ? [
With all available means that Methodism 
can produce, how and where can that beat 
be done ? In a corner, or in the centre of 
the life of the church and the, country ? 
Alone, or shoulder to shoulder with tno 
great majority of onr Christian fellow- 
citizens? With a limited s aff of pro
fessors, or inside a great provincial uni
versity having all the support and patron
age oi the state, with good moral and reli
gious safeguards, as we have reason to 
believ-o will be secured in the Government 
echeme of university federation ?

An independent university in Toronto 
or elsewhere would require a professional 
stsffof not less than from 15 tn 20 men, 
which meacs from $40,060 to §50,000 a 
year Ul addition to the $200,000 for build
ings ijkd equipments. If these thousands 
were paid irom the altar of the church for 
educational purposes, we might consider 
the propriety oi the scheme, but the offer
ings of the people do not and will not 
justify it, the more especially when tqual 
if not better educational advantages may 
be secured under the same religious super
vision.

We certainly need not feel that

IIt leads the list as a truly scientific prepare 
tion for all blood diseases. If there is » lurk-
Scrofula ïSl!5ssa5r«i
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh,
Aybe's 8ah»aparilla is the 
true remedy. It has cured 

umnberless cases. It will stop the nauseous

g^yBmSBSSStiSS | «-Vf.»- X
Ill PCBnne “Hutto,Tex.,Sept.28,1882.
ULCtnUUS “At the age of two years one of 
Qnnro my children was terribly afflieted 
vUriLu with ulcerous running sores on ite 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes I 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore.
Qnnr Cvr* Physicians told us that a pow- uUnt Ll to erful alterative medicine must ] 
be employed. They united In recommending 
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence , 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat-

Mesmerism & Magnetism^
Yours truly, B. F. JonNSOH."

OVER MANTLES ftLL Sc CO. 
ESIE.TOfiONTO

Honest Men Wanted.
General “ Phil ” Sheridan hae had much 

experience in fighting Indian», and know» 
their way» and trick» pretty well. Speak
ing to a Canadian aome time ago, he Ie re
ported to have expreiaed himeelf to the 
following effect : A» long a« your Cana
dian Indian» (in the Northwest) have 
plenty of territory to epread themielvee 
over, and ae long as the buffalo are plenty, 
you will have no' trouble with them. But, 
onoe you begin to confine them on reserva
tion», and the buffalo grow ecaroe, 
then look out for iquall». Evidently 
we have now arrived at thie very point of 
danger, for, whatever the grievances of 
the half-breed» may be, all account» agree 
that the want of something to eat iexwhat 
has made the Indians go upon the war
path. According to this view, we must 
be prepared either to feed these Indians of 
our», or to fight them; and the former U 

1 the better method of the two, on grounds 
ei pure eelfishnee ■ as well as ot humanity. 
We have taken f om them the Broad ter
ritories which once were theirs alone, and 
we have destroyed the vast hcfdi of buffalo 
.pro which they lived. Our duty there
fore appears to be plain enough.

And this duty is one that is likely to reet 
npon us for a kng time to come. We are 
eot going to be done with it and quit of it 
next year, or the next again. Only let 
Ihese Indians of the far west be well 
inpplicd with food, and their numbers are 
more likely to increase than diminish. The 
luty we have to perfdrm is a permanent 
>m, and the sooner we recognise this, and 
provide accordingly, the better it will be 
lor ns. We may c nvert eome of these 
Indians, and of eome of them we may 
eske passible farmers and herdsmen; and 
to the extent that we succeed in thie they 
will become self-supporting. But the 
process will be, a slow one, and we must 
even lay our account with having to tax 
OUTielvee for many a year to eome, in order 
to do the Indians merely a small meaauie 
of justice, _

For efficient Indian administration the 
great want of the day is honest men. If a
toller be voted for the Indians, we most 
-lake care that fifty, or aixty, or seventy-

and246Builders’ and Contractors’ R. BAWE1N8QN, 548 Yonge Ut

NEW1 DRUG STOREDatarrh LEATHER BELTING.SWENSON. : 
VIEW PHOTOGRAPHER, 

.11 KING STREET WEST. TUTHILVS Phosphosized Emul
sion Cold Liver OH

46 Patent Stitched. Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.J. For opxe^fConsumption, Coughs. Bronchltia,

General Debility and all Impurities of 
Blood, such tS Scrofula, Scrofu ous and Sy
philitic Ulcere. Rickets. Anosmia, Amenor- 
rbœa, Leueorrhma, Chloraeis.

SOLE AGENT:

246318 OUEEM ST. WEST. *6 55FARRIS, MEEHAN & CO.,
194 & 126 Queen St. Montreal.

Agency, Toronto—20) Front street east.

edJURY St AMES, OLD COURTRY PASSAGES.Tailors, 83 Bay Street. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT,*

R, TÏÏTHLL, 293 BathurstWOR^TED^TWBEDS I™JIOî^ki °f
coating. First-daw workmanship and goods 
.at moderate price».

Dr.Ryorson, L.R.C.P. & S.E.
ATSXSMJjSSttS
rooms for a strictly limited number of inler-

o^Sl’ZbO^EC-raM

With the electric light end eveir modéra com- 
fort. Beside» the advantage of .being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it en- 
nerior in ventilation and many other respecte 
to the saloon on many ooean eteamere. The 
Adriatic eatle from New York for Liverpool

ARTHUR, 6OPPOSITE —Prompt means] 
np sudden cold», ad 
early stage». Had 
dew thle most •peel

A FrlnJ
Vreinu, April 

lied to day under] 
re*. Her errvants] 
» man eervant and | 
him. Tne man f] 
dead, and the prid 
«he had done, «hot 
found in the lady’s 
eut» on her neck i«J 
ihe had been mi] 
were arrested,

■ite
Surgeon for the Eye, Bar, Throat and Now

SI 7 CHURCH STREET,
Hours: 10-1 4—6: Saturdays excepted. 36» McCABE 86 00., ê

1WAMLAI’E MABOW, the
Phrenologist, will commence a
SaWS,XWS Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
shouMmaniakeSmihemselvcs ae® I So,d by e111,ru“i,t,: *1’,l* tott1” tor $•>■ 

^quainted with this useful subjeet.
Careful nhrenological ex .ruina

tions, advising as to adaptation, management 
asd improvement of children and directingall 
what to cultivate and what to restrain, in 
order to imp v ve themselves to the greatest 
advantage. 362 Yonge sL 36

UNDERTAKERS,
333 Queen street West.

OPKN TtA V ANT) NTGTTT.

PREPARED BY ^ TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y

//A Work* * Shew Hoorn* 
410 to 430 King 81. 

West.
SIGNS14 XTXOTO

CANADIAN
DETECTIVE AGIBîCCŸ

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff alwave on 
hand. Beet of ftsfer- 
enc*» Given.
WM. WAÎTR9.

Manager.

,X ST.
BAILIFFS OFFICE.

Rente, Debts, Ao- i 
counts and Chattel i 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlords’ Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
T. WASSON. Agent

J. M. FEAREN,
DISPENSING CHEWS!

. we arc
degraded in-entering the proposed partner- 
aliip, or that our etudepta are likely to be 
any lee» effectively served by fourteen 

than they would be by the men who 
now do the science and mathematical work 
in Faraday hall.

Aa to metaphysics, it is distinctly under
stood that wc shall teach our own systems 
of philosophy as before. Whatever* may 
be the provisions of the government for 
philosophy, we have all that and 
in the bargain.

By entering a well-arranged collegiete 
and university federation at Toronto 
would not methodtsm be raieiog and ex
tending her position as an educating 
power ? Should she not view thie matter 
from a national ra her than a denomina
tional » endpoint, and should she not live 
aud work

! via
l We repair end replete 

rware, and make it a* 
attractive as when first 

J made. Tea Sets, Epargnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities for 
facturing are unsurpassed.

V- Silvemen

EUREKA
PAINT.

I COU. CARLTON ANDMORTON & CO.,J. Y0TJNG, —The fees wear! 
plw epBMW upon i 
Algo, morning nans 
•ids and shoulder 
when bile enter» t 
the blood. Expel 
end direct it i to il 
bûwele, with No-tfi 
tableDiecove y an 
whioh h** widely » 
having a dangerou 
ooi etipation, imp< 
kidney complain k 
by ituusw______

jPrescriptions CarejuUy Dis
pensai

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS, 

Publishers of “The Farkdale 
News,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild*» Sermons, a year.

And Manufacturer* of the Celebrated A l 
Counter Check Books. Patent Covered Note 
Heade, Bill Heads, Letter Heads. &o , &o.

Orders by mail Promptly attended to.
3 & 6 Adelaide Street Bast. Toronto, and 108 
__________ Queen Street. Parkdale.__________

246

THE LEADING UNDERTAKE»,
347

TELEPHONE 679.
FLOWERS & PLANTS *1*70X1 t»T.car own

X”0
216 For Easter Decorations.

Finest Stock. Fair Prices. City Nurseries 
407 Yonge street, near Gerrard. Order early

AT 417 QUEEN ST. WESTThis celebrated PAINT, mixed 
in all colors ond in any 

quantity is for sale at
vV 246 I *TORONTO

OSE FINE FRlIf FARM,
•ne well-cultivated farm ot- 

Wo acres. Would trade f« r ch y 
property. Never*1 small dwell- 
lags, monthly payments.

J. C. BE A VIS,
Real Estate and Insurance Broker, Valu

ator, etc.

DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE. ‘ Slim Plate Co. P. PATERSON & SONHENRY SLIGHT.\/?-A sure remedy for Brights Disease, Inflam
mation of the Kidney, Liver and Urinary 
Organa, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice, 

for the country’s good9 Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in the Back,

SAM-SSCzSMi fEmSsSm
at tha same time having due recard for has given suoh universal satis,action that it 
their moral and sniritual dev*lnnm««t* is now offered to the public on guarantee. If
h„w .ra ,hrÆirtK! næasr^
lecured . in an isolated position, oi inside 0ent free of carriage to any address Call or 
the student life and educational svsrtim nf address J. B MKACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
the country? I» it not a feet that Vic orfa 1-^Vonce et-eet. Toronto. ed
has but lit Ie over one-half of the Metho 
diet undergraduates of the province, about 
sixty of thorn bving at Toronto now ?

Is it not a fact that thd government of 
the province ha» wisely devised, and are 
successfully developing, a uniform educa
tional system of education for the oountry 
with the pubilo sc cools as a foundation 
ând the provincial university as the oem-

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS i ‘ 77 KINO STREET,
Nearly opposite Toronto street.J. B. ARMSTRONG,ROBERT ELDER,

Carriage and Wagon Builder,
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

410TO 430 MOST. W..T0U0W1 346

PRACTICAL TAILOR.
Twenty years experience in the most fash

ionable part of the world. Throe yeera ln

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
778 YongeStreet.

N. B.—Prompt attention to all owUre,

FALL IN PRICES 1 MOUNTED GRtNDSÏÛNtS,
line I Utn nrn tau I and Ulster* in the Latest 8 ylos of tfeshion. With 1COAL ®D PER Tull. I also U"i(ormeofell kinds. Allordersprompt y 1vv rwn 6WH. attend-d to. Clothee Cleaned. Repaired anu 1

Dyed in all Ce ore atth* "hortest Notic . Old 
Clothee madoeoual to New—one trial will con- w.*»
Vince the most skeptical. .

4»V Yonge «beet, Toro at*.

A 14. rt i
Rocklano, Md 

Cooper, a young J 
and outraged the 
Farmer Grady tbti 
near her house.
her, he buried tti
seeped. The giti 
criti al condition 
hood ate fa parti 
lyi eh him ifeanyti

—D<. no Vioienc

swsca

We«“"T>I»y no ftmraariwglgwite CAS CHANDELIERS
OUS

BOSTON TAILOR,
e Toronto. FORJOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 68 

Corner of Sflho and Phrehe «trente. Toronto CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDIHCS. PARK LIVERY I
173 mid 175 Me Caul St

■v

^ ».TYPHOID AhD MALARIAL F£Vt8. ti- 1
We are manufacturing special designs to 

churches In the city as well aa many outside.
and'deod rised* b^Mar* h°'lr c!<£8£ta cle.^ed 
have your cloeete convened1 
cloeete,
clean them monthly at • mere nominaiohargeSfiSSSfcAJiiitegWSSS îJt:

Hardwood Frames fitted 
lee* and Hand power.

Coupee, Landaus. Brets, etc. Fine horse. 3 
RBd carnages, witn careful driver» in livery, j 1 
*iwayb in attendance.

into dry earth 
which we will do tree of ooet and The Beet in the Marke

KEITH & FITZSIMMONS, W. J. MUNSHAW,
Telephone No. 733. 0

X. O>■ ' 145 Work», Un» an ode. ofI 2«• KINO 8TR8JCT EAST340 54
1 >
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LIFE INSURANCE.
The Hid Æ ton's Time-tested Be 

newable Plan.
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$43,535.00.persons thus dose themselves even without 
the edvioe of » physician. The best sob

er sue Mecca ef eerma. ititu* for such pernlcions drum, end the 
, , uee el which IS never followed by dises

There U^y^H^merhebl. 

in the chancellor’» house et Frledticheruhe tones the stomach, regulates the bowel». j 
except ite ebeolute pleines». Jewish pluto- ! purifies the blood, end gives e heelthful 
oreoy mey gloat in displaying gorgeons *low *° G>* oheek. 

ta pel try and rare brio-e’-brac, but Bismarck, 
after all, is only a poor man. His state 
appointment is not worth even 3,000 
pounds sterling, Schonhausen is valueless ;
Varsin does not yield much, and the es
tate at Friedrichsruhe although estimated 
at 150,000 pounds sterling brings at the 
meet 5,(00 pounds sterling. It is true that 
this is no reason why his walls should be 
whitewashed, why his furniture is of the 
simplest description, why hi» art treasures 
consist of comparatively worthless photo
graphs and painting» of hi» daughter and 
his eons, of Moltke, of Cardinal Hohenlohs,

' of Thiers, of B-aeon»field, of Friedrich- 
eruhe itself.

Yet there are several objects of luxury 
and ease, and others of decldely historic 
importenoe. There is the rich carpet, ex
tending through hall and rooms ; the 
cumber of chimney», where, the whole 
winter through, fire» burnperpe ually, and 
an abundance of couches, sometimes two 
or three in one room 
piece are the brorrS bust of Moltke, 
crowned with a huge laurel wreath, a 
plaster cast ot Charlt magne, and a small 
copy of Sohiuter’» Great Elector. The 
dining-room is adorned with the bronze 
statue of the emperor, given by him to 
Biimark in 1881. But partiSilar mention 
ia due to the bronze imi ration of the 
Niederwald monument, which stands on a 
fine oak cupboard in the. s coking-room.
A leaflet is attached to it With the follow
ing words, written by the emperor himeelf. the same day every week. Any signal 
•‘Christmas, 1883; the crowning stone of given from' your door or window *i 1 be 
vour policy ; a festival which was deatined gladly received. Don’t fail to signal, al- 
ohi. fly for you, and which you unhappily though the wagon gets far past, it is the
were not able to attend__W. ’ driver s business to see you and turn around

Not leas interesting »s a historical curioa- and go hack. Dominion house, 10 King 
|ty i, * smalt card table in the prince's atreet east. G. F. Rice, 
study. When folded tip It pr:» nte on the In the destruction of Asplnwall the entire 
top board a little inlaid brass plate bearing mail for the S inth Pacific sent from Sew 
the inscription : “On this 1 v.-t-i the pro- York by the steamer Colon was destroyed, 
liminary peace between C .many and consisting of 160 package» of registered 
France waa signed the 20 h of 1 ebruery, nail, ten »acke of ordinary letters and 
1871, at Versailles, Rue < e Vrcvcnce. Not fifty-three sacks of papers. ;
16.” When opened thc-e appenre the 
central round ot green ca.:h with the very 
candle spots of yore, when BUmarck and 
Favre put their names under the treaty.
It wanted » good deal of diplomacy on the 
part of the chancellor to tma- cE" himself of 
it. His landlady of the Rue 
obstinately refused to part w ith it for any 
consideration of money until the Prince at 
last called in a cabinet mek-r, ordering him 
to make another table exactly similar tc 
that one. When the twine were put side 
by side the landlady ef course decided in 
favor of the better lookin’ ef the two and 
allowed Bismarck to carry ofi the original

JlfMiME’8 HOM1T. 1

»
/

eA NEW PLAIT.
FINE CITY RESIDENCE GIVEN AWAY.

"TRUTH" HO. 14 BIBLE COMPETITION.

&

•El S]
hh!

Oaiarrft—A It* Treat*»at.
Perhaps the mostextraord Inary suocess that 

has been achieved In modern science he» been 
attained by 
Onto! 9000 ftCM h 1

the Dixon treatment for catarrh, 
patients treated during the east 

six months, rally ninety per cent have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This Is none 
the lees startling when it 1» remembered that ■ '*0 iy5 and 6. Two tine toned, 10 step cabinet

7.8 anTA&ttfe m

tea »t rvloes......... ............. ■ v t • -“n m
lOtoli^Six gentlemen’s solid gold ^

WSFlV?ladiee’ solid gold"watches! ! 4M 
Nine renowned sewing msehmes HW

Ten Dullarsin Oi-ld...................... 10
to40. Ten gentlemens solid hunting- 

case or open-faced, coin-silver
watches....................... ......................

*lto 60. Ten solid quadruple silver plate
oe continued, from time to 5 61 to lOO^FlftiMiafl! dosi-n set? S' heavy 

time, similar oflbra, o^ryt-g ont .very 1Q1 to^Kn^EPtidï* v* 4°° 
promise to the very letter, and promptly nmes of Cuambers' Etymological
paying every prize offered. Ai hie Dictionaries........................................• • 800
publication is a permanent Institution, an Sll tofilO. Twc’ |>“n<L»d '"f
old-established and widely-oiromlated jnur- 6U oneHundred Dollars In Gold*............
nal, and he has staked his âll in Its Sue- FIFTH REWARDS,
ossa ha k fnllv alive to the iaot that the L One Hundred Dollars In Gold Coin.. ..f 100 ^m/mnl^M ont fUrl, and Uf-saF^s^. Pin*»,* 

honorably without favor or pnranltty to 10 to 20. Ten gentlemen's fine solid gold
â**ïhU*hns been done In th. W»d lt 10°°

will be done in the future. Within the plated tea servi-e...............  ................ 1440
last two years he has, among other re- 61 to 70. Thirty double-barrel,twist,breach 
wards, given out about 83000 m cash, 25 “̂“Vote." m wjtl^n-
planos, 25 organs, oOO gold watches. 500 pleteChsmbera’Encyclopaedia......
tea sets, 600 silver watches, besides many m to 182. Twen-j-two Gentlemen s solid 
other valuable articlee too numerous to coin silver hunting case or open face

.. * watches........... .................... *.............
enumerate here. 133. Twenty dollars in gold.......... .. 2ti

No other publisher in America, if in the 13, One Hu dred Dollars In Gold.......... 100
world, has ever pad out anything ap- 115 to 162^ Twenty-seven Solid Sickle ^ 
preaching this In the same mnnner, and 1|3 to j®0 <&hundred aüd eighty-eight 
few others have ever so extensively ndver- haif-doeeneetso heavy silver plated
tised. lea Spoons.............................................

The «suit 1. that.nil confidence ha. now »i $
been established m the honorableness ot (bound in papt-r)................................... 100
the scheme, and the'reliabUity of the pub- After tnese follow the Consolation Re- 
liaheur. Trüth now oiroulatee In «wy ward», wh' b, to the sender of the very 
Province in th« Dominion of Canada and in iMt corrcc< answer received in this Com- 
nearly every State of the American Union, petition will b« given number one of these 
besides having * large oiroulatlon acre* the Consulatiôn Howards named below. To 
Atlantic. tne next to the last correct answer will be

Among the former competitors ere the gtvqp number two, and so on till all these 
leading citizens of the ooun’ry—the most are given away, 
respected ministers, public v fibers, prof es- COX 8 ÎLiTIOV REWARDS
itinnil men ladies of every station and 1. Two Hundred Dollars in Go d Coin...$200X.55*5X57SiSVîsSiSi'S’SSï
those successful in former com pen ions, by a celebrated mAir.......................
have appeared and are still app mating each 8 to 10 Threo fine quadruple plate tea ser- 
week in Trum Any of lho.u i-ame. may u ^Iti^Mic.^Üd ^ïd hunting
be referred so to regard to what has Been œge waichee......................................... .........
done, V 19 to 29. Eleven heavy black, silk dress

A GOOD OVARAf^EK^. .. 30 to !*). Forty-one fine black cashmere
Reader, yun need not havè âny mlselv ( arew ^turM>.....................................

ings about this offer. Mir. Wi.aon ha« 91 to ISO Sixty ha.f-.iozen seta .ilverpUt
nws ThSm Bvfer t. Yes t been in business for nine years as a pub ed tea spoons.. ....................................

-Are yon troubled with biliousness, li.her, and has always honorably met Xe^ùndred fnd ttirtÿ-Ï.M
n5r'P‘ p8ia. liv^r or kidney complaints, or every engagement ana in n lea an ms fine German Oloegrapha................... 560
bad blood? If so you will find A certain promises. Though money has been actu 2911 4tiL T)ne hundrei and eleven vri- 
cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. 246 ally lost on th-.s scheme, m order to ^oarry uM. mo.t f^.m.tmg no«l, by

.. ~~Zi : 7 T ~ . , , it ont sqnyely, yst the publisher is mktSod of making awabus. ,
Erosioait Cleveland has startled the 4i.wtlsfi.d with the reralt, a. hu 3onrnal A, „ toe enswwl come to hand 

démocratie parly by appointing Hmry G. has been splendidly establuhed, and hi. tfa are carefnl numbrred in the order
Fr .raoo, a «publican, to the poemaster own bu,lne„ reputation well bnttinp A the* sre and at the clo„e ^ the
snip of New York. good guarantee for the future *»wH*e D- nompe^ti. „ (S pt 30 n) the letters will b.-

Yon need not cough all night and dis she fact that he camijtnmt affnrti to *o \ divided into slx kqvalqdantitiks, and to
Other trite than honorary cettry ont Am ^ sender o( ,oe mi.,ale correct answer of
promûtes, »s o U at all would forfeit the I he who)<; cnmpet„lon frtip firet t0 to. 
result of .he efforts of nearly A Whole bun o!uding the consolation rewards, will be 
newF life time. given the residence referred to above.

Thi foUowiMQ Bibe Questions ate pro- pi,en to the sender of the first correct ans- 
poutided : wers up to number 501 In the first re-

TBE BTBLE QÜF.8TIONS. WARDS and up to number 716 in the SEC-
1 Give fist Meieuoa to the word oon rewards and up to nnmner 401 in tne

MARRIAGE tn the h ole. third rewards, and up to 511 in th«
2. Owe first referenoe to the word F0UKTH KKwards, and np ‘o 6u0 in he 

DlvuKce in the Bible. fifth rewards, and up V 401 in ti e sixth
THE REWARDS aud ,Mtj or ÇOXSÜLATIl'N REWARDS, Will I 6

In order to give everyone, living any given the prises a« ste ed m ea^h of the 
a here, a fair chenee to obtain one of these Fifteen days only will be allowed
rewards, they have been distributed equal- ^fter date of closing for answers in com 
iv over the whole time ot the competition, petition for consolation rewards to reach 
in seven sets »» follows i Truth Office from distant poin ».
L Two Hundred *Dvl s'sin Gold Coin..| 200 ’ Etch per.on»>mpeting must become a 
2 3 and 4. Thr >r grand uptight osewood subscriber t , Truth for at least one year,

’ pim o. b Mas.111 & Rilph. 1'orqn 0 1550 for which three dollars must be lent with 
5,6,7 and s. Four tine ten atop cabinet ^ their answers. As this is the regular 
9,tiuTK‘,.mdÏ3."Ftvë le'rëntè'-üdqnid- annual subecription prie-, yon therefore çay

inple silver-plate iea le vi.-ee.... SCO nothing extra for the privilege of competing 
14 to 19. Six lad »»' fl leaolid gold hunting- for these ooetly rewaros.
2) to ah'iilev'nîltid coin silver hunting- y “ow *9 SES®-

or „pen-face watches .............. 339 Dqh’tlose a day about looking np the
31 to 70. Fortv-flve nlcUle silver case questions and sending them in. altnough

^ wet’.h.s good moveinenta ............  400 yoar cnance is equally good any time be-
ii'tom 0no‘:‘‘hundred and twenty-nine tween now and 30th September next.

solid gold rings, elegant designs. ... 780 Send in each case a money order for three 
201 to 500. 'I hree hundred flee solid roiled dollars, or registered letter with the money 
531 ^tyD^A-teGold-. ee.U608::::V. 80 enclosed, and the answer written ont clear

g c IND REWARDS. and plainly, with your foil name and oor-
1. Two Hundred Dollars in Gold...........4 200 reet address. Bear in mind every one
2, 3 aid 4. i hree magnificent grand square must send the three dollars, for whioh
5.6 anpd 7* Thr^e Mfétôp Cab- Truth wül be rent for one year. Present

8 to 15 Eight gentlemen's sold gold ^ extended, or the magazine will be sent to

» -irtisirsswsw a
29to40 twelve solid quadruple plate Canada, and Canadians therefore have a 

silver teasels ...... .... - — - 780 ] better opportunity than residents of other41te7JilMntffgn“MM COla 909 conntrie^Tbe rewards, hoVever are re 

71 to 09. Twenty-nine solid gold gem rings GjO ! distributed over the whole lermof the com
11 o. Seventy-live Del a s in Gold........ 75 pet| i0„ that anyone, living anywhere, may
Mite 135. Thirtv-one solid onadiuole besnco-safulSï^:keba8ket :neW 8B - Cg.an‘ 525 iRUTut .28 page week'y magazine, well 

135 to 305 One hundred a^d s venty half printed and carefully edited. A full aise 
doz>n seta of heavy solid silver- ^ I page of newest music each week, two or 

305 vvo°hundred and " four' weÙ- i three fascinating renal and one or two short
bn nd volumes of Chambers’ Ety- stories, Poet s P*ge, Young Folks, Health, 
mological Dictloneriee........HO ! iemperanoe, and ladiea’Depsrtmenc. In the

516 to 715. T -o hundred and six fine but- contributors’ pages may be found during
ftaidred Dciiiàre In 'Ôtià".:*:'.".'.". 100 ; the course of the year articles from moat 

THIRD REWaR S. i of the leading and representative men of
1,2 and 3. Three elegant ro.ewood square Canada and the United States, such as Sir

8.9.10 and u. Four ladles’ solid gold, Toronto ; Hon. S. D. Hastings of Win-
12 to ifax ™«yd ^u^reve? piaü “° Hon. J B. Fi-oh, of Nebraska!
u t "a serviees................................ .......... *10 Hon. Neal D >w, Maine ; Dr. Daniel Clarke,
18to29 Eleven sets Chambers’ encyclo- ; ReV. Jon. Wild, D. D., G. Mercer Adam,

psdla(10 vols, to set) 500 0f Toronto ; Col. J. J. Hickman, of Ken-
on-0occndf«c=mwsH.heera. hUntln8 300 tnoky, re «11 a. man, others.

39. Sevonty^flve D ill-ire in <ield................ 75 | In addition to the Bible competitions
*40 to 90. Fifty one so id goidge.it rings.... 600 whioh are from time to time oE«red, the
9110 vLpancake bSnfcw'j P-bUsher alre give, crery iccei the lollow-

150 mg valuable piize»:—$20 in gold for the 
best selected or original TidtiRt; a lady 

445 ' or gentleman’s solid gold watch for the 
i best Short Story, original or selected ; 

450 i, $5.00 for the best original or «elected 
Poem. This extraordinary liberality on 

. the part of the publisher of Truth stands 
”* ‘WWB*’ uniqueand unparalleled in the history of

w I journalism on this coutinent, no otter
••TDI IT J11 VILLA. publisher ever having attempt-d such a 

■ ■* 4 ' 1 w * distribution of magnificent awards to eub-
a fine, well-situated dwelling house, on a lcribers. 
good residence Street in the City of Tor 
onto. Street and number, plan of the 
hou-e and all partioulare will be given in 
Truth in the couree of a few week». The 
bons is semi detached, fine mantles, grates, 
bath-room, marble wash stand, water closet 
and bath, front and back stairs, and all 
modern convenience». The winner must 
consent to allow the name “Truth > ilta 
to remain on the house, as a memento of the 
enterpiise of Truth

FOURTH REWARDS.
in Gold Coin.. 200 
ght p.anos, by

About two years ago the publisher ot 
Truth, resolved to make a great 
effort to extend the circulation and in
fluence of hie paper to the fullest possible 
extent, and hit on the expedient of offer
ing a large number of splendid premiums 
for oorect answers to Bible questions. As 
the effort met with fair encouragement he 
has ever

X 8008^saHresaffiris
benefltted, while the patent medicines ana 
olbcr advertised enree never reooed a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that th# 
disease Is due to the presence of living para
sites In thetieauee, Mr. Dixon at onoe adapted 
bis cure to their extermination: this accom
plished, the catarrh le praetiealiy cured, and 
the permanency b unquestioned, re enree 
effected by him four years ago are enree stilL 

else has ever attempted to oure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at homo, 
and the present season of the year 1» the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of oaeee being cured at one treat- 
m-nt. Sufferers should correspond with 

wra A. H. DIXON It SON. 306 King street 
west. Toronto. Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 38'

The United States having determined to 
protect the interests of American citizens 
at Panama by foroe, there ii considerable 
excitement In the naval department at 
Washington. Four ships and 500 marines 
have been ordered to Asplnwall.

—Wanted, a fell load of watches, clocks 
and jewelry to repair every day. Gold 
and silver plating richly executed. Goods 
sold on weekly payments. Hail the bell 
wagon when it is passing, or notify by post 
to oall. The wagons pass on your street

'

i18 to 20 
21 to 29.

OAT A -R.~R.~FTw Ji| 4TW»leaflleaient BOëârot
kz'snm^ -2___ : (lui r—

800

No oae

6) SBA new treatment has been discovered whereby a per
manent • n e ef this hitberio Im-nrable disease is abso- 
luiely effected in tr -»* one to three applies tiona. no m t- 
ter whether s anding one year or f- rty years This 
r- medy i* enly apnlied once In tweh e da» s mill dee not 
in erfere with business. Descriptive pamphlet sent free 
on receipt ef stamp, by

Æ
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On the chimoey- 1lKFO A. H. DIXON & SON,
1*
1305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. y2700
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■m miment emlMiDffiit» .7
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says! 

“I have suffered severely with come, and 
unable to geS relief from treatment of 

any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway's Corn Care. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and nq inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from
OOtBS."

1
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60one.
The Prlnoe’s own room is not only one 

ef the largest in tile house, but eterythinq 
it contains bears dne proportion to tue sire 
of l i inmate—the gigantic mahogany 
writing table, the huge ioketand, the 
militit of immense gooee qui'*» and large 
pencils. Even the far stretching view turiis year friends ; there I» no occasion 
l>6m the window Is In harmony with tt.o f„. yon running the riek of contracting 
diicureive mind of the mao who it r ffiüi- j i .i- r-r ttiou of the longs or consumption, 
Ing on one of the couches, while giving «ïihe you can get Biekle’e Anti-Cenenmp 
ample scope to his thoughts. The gut :t tive Syrop. Thh medicine cures congns. 
rooms are situated on the first floor. It cci-da. ti.flimmation of the lungs, and all 
need reavoely be added that they arc dis :h;-.at snd chest troubles. It 
tlngniehed by oemfort, ease and luxury free and easy expectoration, whi 
from the Spartan nakedness of the r- st oi diateiy relieves the throat and lungs from 
the house. It bodes peace and "friend.rhip viscid phlegm.
to the state whose representative is invited kVro. H. A Brown, a wealthy board of 
to Friedrichsruhe. Here Bismarck pats trade man at Cnicago, has been arrested on 
out the torch of hatred ; ter the host s de’T a charge of bigamy.
he considers to be to cultivate «=®r hb _Ayer.„ Sarsaparilla cures all blood di- 
own tool amity and good underttandm* every Imparity, and re

news the vital forces.
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-Toronto-0ANADA- Tbupsro-gisffii-l;

:
Cheapea ticket» to all points in British Columbia, Call 

fo nin, Europe, Florida# Manitoba and all point» on

the Canadian Pacific Railway. Baggage checked through to destina
tion from Parkdale Station. ^Office open at all ^ours.

y

BEDROOM SOi Blowing Up Hell Gate .
a laborious aud cnetly “He who has pie has friends," b a Bn» 

eian proverb ; but It isn’t every pieman 
who boiouga to tlie upper crust.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk er the Northern, 
Reel estate in the neighborhood has stead 
ily risen in vaine and promisee te ad
vance still more rapidly. Some of the 
beet lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

A gentle spring—The jump of a young

—has been 
werk, but the end justifies the effort. 
Obstruction in any important channel 
means disaster. Obstructions in the organs 
of the human body bring inevitable dis 
ease. They most be cleared away, or phy- 
eical wreck will follow. Keep the liver in 
order, and the pure blood courses through 
the body, conveying health, strength and 
life; let it become disordered and the chan- 

clogged with impurities, which 
reinlt in disease and death. No other 
medicine equals Dr. Fierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery" for acting upon the liver 
and purifying the blood.

THOMAS EDWARDS, AWAY DOWN IN PRICE
TICKET AGE

20 Queen atreet, Ta-htialr, Ontario.
T ■ r6

JAS. NOLAN’S,3

SPRING GOODS I1
ueJfl are

62 JARVIS STREET,A Mi'frnificf'iit Assortment- ot the Newest and m»st Fash 
ionable Materials for Gents’ wear, unsurpassed in the no
nunion.

frog. aThe sight of a spring overcoat is mad
dening to a plumber.

— Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre, 
P. Q., writes : “I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten yeare, and 
jiave tried many remedies without any 
relief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Ea- 
lectrio Oil, and found it gave instant 
relief, and since then have had no attack. 
I would recommend it to all.”

“Renta are high this year," sadly mur
mured the tramp re he borro wed a pin 
with whioh to hold his coat-tail together.

Gen. Grant"» Discale.
From the Chicago Fetes.

Divested of professional pedantry the 
disease ot which Gen. Grant ia dying is 

The name applied to it by his

Having bought the Entire Stock ot Bedroom Suites ot 
MESSRS. CLARK, HARRIS & CO., who relire from that 
line to give larger scope for their other speeialties, close 
buyers will find Excellent Values just now in this as in all 
onr other lines, at the Old and Reliable Business Quarters ef

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY.
ENTIRE SATISFACTION ASSURED.cancer.

physicians simply indicates the kind or 
class of cancer. While every part of the 
human body is liable to be attacked by 
this malignant diseaee, its seat is most com
monly in some gland or secreting organ. 
Less frequently it originates in the 
skin— epidermis —or the membrane 
which lines the 
of the body—epithelium—and the
form of the disease has received the 
distinguishing name epithelioma. The 
epithelial caocer differs only in degree 
from the cancer of the breast, stomach or 
other gland or organ. E ventually it per
vades the neighboring tissues and siruc- 
tures, and its ravages are then rapid and 
frightful. In its early stage, owing to the 
character of the membrane in which it is 
located, its progress ia slower than the or
dinary form of cancer, and when freely ex
cised in this stage a larger proportion of 
oases are eared then wheu a gland or organ 
ia attacked. But it is truly a blood disease 
as the more common foim, and when infil
tration of surrounding parts has once be
gun neither medical nor surgical skill is of 
„ny avail.______________________
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S. OORRiGAN. 122 YONGE ST, 
LUBRICATING AND BURNING MLS.

i
! v

6 JAMES NOLAN,»
— Always an April fool—The dude.

—For the cure of all female disorders anti 
irregularities Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has no 
equal,

1 he loveliest flower s-en at this period 
of the spring is the shad roes.

“How’s business ?’’ asked the merchant 
of the dietriet telt graph messenger boy 
“Slow."

—Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adults. See that you get 
the genuine when purchasing.

internal surfaces Highest A war da and Medals Wherever Exhibited tor Lardlne and 
other Maeiiine and Cylinder oils. 62 JARVIS STREET

1»
624

y.
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OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT C0AL0ILS DOMINION“i
*

T LOWJE ST MARKETter

ORGANS.716. One PIANOS.Sasser}year a one finely engraved and enlarged.
l!

:

WITHIN 2 YEARS PAST
In Planes Over 50 1st Prizes, in Organs Over 06 iéit - 

frizes in Canada Alone. Call, See O.ir Styles.

32MCgOOLL BROS» SD GO
Toronto, January 17th, 1881 ____

!"
Be,

B THE BEST BOOTiy-
o an to

I '9Ot EiltC STREET WE»1 246
V.it Q la the City Y,Freni pt measure*.

__Prompt means should be used to break
up sudden colds, and cure coughs in their 
•arly stages, llagyard’a Pectoral lUisam 
does this most speedily and effectually.

03"
122UT20X Rlvhty-one bait-dozen solid

giiver-platert tea spoons...... ^......
201 to 100 Two hundred voumea, well- 

bound. Chambers Etymological
““SïïKd'àii* Fifty Dollars In k0 ÜÜ8SE

œ v
1 '9

401. One _A I'vlnce.a Murdered.
Vienna, April ^—Princess Mdntlea 

iied to day under tuipicioua circumstan- 
Her rvants say ahe quarrelled with 
servant and dbeharued a revolver at 
Tne man fell, pretending he was 

dead, and the princeee, terrified at what 
dhe had done, shot herself. A bullet was 
found in the lady’s brain. Abrasions and 
puts on her neck led to the suspicion that 
yhe had b*en murdered. The servants 
were arrested.

S (N Gold.......
a w. WINDELER’S,o 11an ia

hr. :ee ®0 ai285 Queen Street West. #i man
him.

A
cm
C WHAT YOU ARE SURE OF.

Yon are sure to get Ibctu lor one year 
for the three dollars sent, and that alone is 
well worth the money. Yon alto have a 
good opportnni y of securing one of the 
above costly rewards, as everything will 
positively be given as offered, so in any 
case the inveetment is a good one. 
Hundreds of letters are being sent 
by present readers assuring the pub
lisher that they would not be with
out Truth for many times the subscription 
price A.idress, S. Fbask Wilson, 33 & 
35 Adelaide Street, Toronto, Geu.de,

1 a
m n 

T3 “ 2*8*..0021MS
T3
R

—The fac°i weara a yellowùh hue, p4m-
nies apÇeàr upon it, sick htadaches, ver , ,7 ^ wmm
lieo. morning nausea, and pain# in back, /
side and enoulder blade, are experienced ‘n THAT IF YOU WANT TO
R u , _ .v- ■x7ntj>m nri rtnc BUY something that w fas icrable, becomingwhen bile entera the system and pci ou an(i cheap in the line of Hair Goods, the only 
the blood, hxpol it from the circulation, pja** in Trrrnto to Wt <1

A. DORENWEND,
•;3h'e D s ove y and Gr. at Bic'od Punfi-r, 
which h»« widely superiedrd min-ral di uga 
having a dangerou- reaction Indigestion, 
oo: etipation, imparity of the blood, and 
kidney complain s are entirely overcome VVM..
I,y its use.

5

COAL '& WOODX a u f

:

Itisrks—Foot #f «Tbnrch 8t Telegl

1 LOWEST PRICES.

1TB! ATI orPICE, 20 ging St. West

3 and 4. Three fine upr 
Mas* n & Hi» h. To

1 1500
AND-TUB P.KIS HAIR WORKS, 

105 YOSTCMl ST .«..eeitVIAkl GRATEFUL—OOlWFoRTINQ- |CONSUMPTION, epps’s cocoa. 2:or » ''y
OF cn tit, west.11- I have a positive remedy for the above die- BREAKFAST.

«... • hv its use thousands ot oases of the “By a thorough knowledge of the natural

cored. Indcerl ro strong i» ™7 BOTTLES the fine proaerties Of well-aerected Uoc,» Mr.
LIABLE TREAT- |

prcfrëdR D. address. f)B. T. A. SWCUM, j nreS Bimhl^tictes^of^lOT tea^â ! ---------- — FaSHIOVa RI E TAILORS,
181 Pearl N.Y. ^ constitution maybe g ■ adualiy built up until FASHIONABLE TAILRS.______ nm~

... ,, ftTAk,e 1 . 138 KING STREET WEST,W. H. STONE, 8MrsS5flr<«î£5SjrsB mt# «itwiG i* wr
frame.”—“ Civil Service Gazette. " t a

SSS9S569S Bowers & Sictié, F&sMonaBle Mors, 138 KM WmL

OFFICE: 413 Tmn/e Street. 
Do. 7 Oik. 4 Do.
Do. 6*0 
Do. ami

Carpenter and Bnilder,
FINE TAILORING.A Hvriibir

BockLand, Md., April 2. —Howard §0 & 82 ALBERT ST.
Conper, a young negro, brutally aseauitid ------------
tuid uutrage ' the 16 year old daughier r _ . ,
Farmer Grady thie^fternpon in the Wcod.^-obMbg^rompt^.ttendM
tâear her house. Thinking he had killed  _________ jr. .  "——■
he-, he buried the bony with leaves and j 

' nseped. The girl re.overed but ia to a I'00Iv 0LT F0R
“hi .1 condition The rtftire neighbor- LAWSON’S COFFEE & lUNCH PARLORS 
hold aie in pu,-fuit of Cooper, and will 
lyi cb him if caught.

s. ROmSt. Asptonade arid Princess Sts. 
de. Cor. Niagara and Douro sts. 
do. Fuel association, EsptanaUe St* nea 

Berkeley Street.
Do.to. Estimates UO.till

46

ELI AS ROGERS & CO.
- ‘

1
t>.

f :
to be-Opened In a Few Days In the

____  NEW t RUADE. YONGE SI REET
—D . no violence to the liver and general LAWg0N_ \VM- DUNN.

ttrB ,^.rlym.-ag^m;wrencec0ffe.Uh^re. Telephone 932.

:•!FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
181 *»H6S tlUtt,
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SA TP RD A Y MORNING ATTJL 4, 18*5. ^

CIGARS IRMMÏ4DE CLOTHING.
«i

__A UCTIOMJlAIMt.___
TIMCIil BALK.

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTIES ON 
FRONT AND ESPLANADE STREETS.

LOCAL NEWSrAHAOMA****. WINANCIAL

t*SSSS15birtheatthe BUrnBlde h”P‘" "fribay. April 3.

The city member» oame np from Ottawa jyj th# g^ok and produce exchange» 
wa»heldl»H r«terd,yf=rth. ,he Don were deed to-day except Chlore, where

Duok* Col borne 8 ftQd Dnaforth road, was cleaned out Thursday jtg|rt geems to be to rnih buelnese to
- ^S3«d«JS5SK|R!yV* Btlut8 ln the Kenerai hoeoital number death. Very little however wee done, and

,old^ by the bylaw commlttee^The patl Ma[.ch gg were admitted and | |he bear» and bulla might just ae well
**AJSZX& n'tmber dUchar.^;^ ^ ukm a rert, for all they made or

iïfrvombl'e'Th?flïf ïwtoîX ar^fS ("m iohn Bulmer’s hou», UÔ Given. loet by ltt 
SSSnl ^H be held ln the latter part of May. .treat, yesterday morning. Wheat at Chicago waa firm at a alight

---------- . I "George Simpson ameted heretoraueirea . It ned at 80i,o, touched 80Jo
«encrai Metes. I {“^^"SSfbeVnhonomMy“quitted. andoloeed at SOgo. Corn opened at 41 gc

The Btil’e Life following tJe^5^nJaDer I T h Thorkins was oiling the machinery I and dosed at 41 £o. Pork opened at $11.70,
of*"“CV.t warehou» “Yhed *11,624 and olo«d*11.65 Lard 

“*2 speckled trout come up in the water when some one opened £* opened at *6.80, touched $6774 »cd closed
of^ome artetian wells in Nevada, .ft it(_»UP; ’j^ï-'ed between ^hc cog wheels and badly at $6.80. Very little business was done,
posed that they come from a subterranean I craggy before the machinery could be I jbe only private message that Cox & Co,

Lillian Smith.aCidifon^^a«ode1]J^Î I **Xoemend's cabinet shop at 85 Richmond ^ton^raXer* h»a™ Ioeal**feellng' will

îSHtMngflV" mlke'priceiai this Jâ holiday in all o.hsr

minutes and thlry-flvo seconde. Thii beat» I boardjwurt Thp Ba* ,,rePt brigade with a I markets in Europe and America,
mil previous records. I ohemical engine soon smothered the names. I Toronto stock exchange- will be closed

A professional athlete says there is » greet | Tbe damage will not exceed *100, covered by I j(1 Tn#id London, New York and
£^tonoU.« forew^“Do7not hurrÿVDo in"%-—--------- -------—- CrAcago will be open

not spring from stair to stair. Step firmly. See IboSe elegant ostrich tips, I A thousand cattle for England have been 
leisurely, and keep meet. . , three lh » bntlCb, worth »onr I shipped from Montreal this week, twenty

The members of the Atae football elube * da||ana hunch for one dollar 8 , finelt averaging 1500 lbs., which
1 nnnch*at the Bon Marche. | ^TfedT p~.3>m only, were

raid street east, on Wednesday evening, 8th I-------------------------------------  _ - - I raised by James Fair of Clinton, Ont.
April next, when the club will be re-organtssd I t*yal Cltv of Terento Lodge, c.o.o.r. There were 197 failures in the United 
for the coming sesaon. At tile quarterly meeting of this lodge W ed- , DMt week.

The PhiladelphiaRecord, got off ai great gag I nesday nig|]t there was a large gathering of S A ' JL representing the Montreal 5îtoted“wIhtiel|5hîSineîfSuaiÿ worked u> I members and visiting brethrento greclthe ^ trade has been appointed to see 

5f a supposed twenty-round bare knuckle I grand master of the order, Bro. Pierne or i -atiwav and steamship companies rela-^llM«^eing0iSioTip-ente S&&] the curing of better facilities for

won the money at seven-up, the flghtresulP “e- ^sting5i,h<*l brethren were received ] shipping.eoncludinj?sentence j5* the iarticle l«: ‘Thc I * acEôwtedged* the same in graceful I eralD „„ Pravltloa Mark- U by Telegraph 

light laa^ one hour and twenty-one minute», I and Iollowed with some useful and ■ Aprll Flour quiet and un-

sSf-S^SiSSSaQi m-ÆsatrwssççîS ^£s*Jhtuf««c$wonldcertamty.butspaceonlheRecmdmnstl tmbersof the lodge, includingooeof ito case-r, tc bigher: cash 281c to 311c,
he awfully cheap , I principal officers, were now on their way for I $lc to 28U-. May 31ic to 32c, ltve and

Sometimes people who are not backere of 1 duty in Hie Northwest a»d that they wouidk; I pm n0ramal Pork lower; cash and 
rs ce-horses or enthusiastic sportsmen heai I icept good on the b<»k8duringtk«»r absence. I to $1L60. May $11.65 to $11.871.
more about sport than Its vota nos. As, then I -rhe lodge offleers for the present term are. I cleh ,md April $S.72J. to *8.75
I liave heard a few items of news that I think 1 p.N.O., Bro. E. W. Choud, N-<L, Bro. Thos. I J to *8 80. Boxed meats steady, 
will be of interest to racing men and women I Uewn; V G Bro. Petty; secretary, Bro Park- vVhTis?y titm Receipts - Flour 25,0( 0 bbla..
I give my sporting readers the benefit of my I in90n: R.S.N.G., Bro G. Buxall, L.S.N.H., I heat 51000 bush., com 267.000 bush., oat* 
knowledge. 1. Although it is not absolute!' I Bro. Graham; R.S.X .G.. Bro. Hobbe, L.8A .G., I „ gus^ gOOO bush., barley 25.000
certain, in all probability St. Simoon will I Br0- Budge; warden. Bro. S-aman. conduc-I . °8hinmehts—Flou- 39 000 bris., wheat
never race again, aa he has never recovered I tor 3,0. IL J. Clink; I.G., Bro. 'L Alexander. I bus. 169.000 bush., oats 57,000
from the hammering hie legs got on the hard I o.G.. Bro. Patner; treasurer, Bro. G. Boxall. • . | 100U buah., barley 9000 bush,
ground at Newcastle. 2. It is more tnan 1--------------------------------- -— 1
probable that SL Gatien will never be seenon I saend Concert at ElmSt. . (ImkI The Year Ko.ad.
^eî’di^8romomin^euiXneuro pneuK ' The Elm street Methodist church choir gave ^ „hen the ay.tem is
mania, that was first taken to Newmarket by | one of their annual Good Friday concerts last I digestive powers feeble, or the

ÆilS^TÆ H,., and kidneys inaetiv^Burdock Blood

ton, had been materially augmentt d for the I Bitters are required. K
occ»»ion._anrt sang several Æorusw^with fine | . flJeo l ' a—

:,tier‘2S M‘^.o:s-= ^ i iSa» pTum^.1 ysrs
a. «. Cencert , r^S'tZ* ^netaTwm ■-vetberetidence ofhis

B, spite of” e^^Twfhdndred and s^^a^rSunXv afte^*” FrVen^s ^fl

Bftv of the boys are on their way to the I . ntive Worth, (Creation) this was more | plca-c accept this mum tion 
Northwest Shaftesbury hall was well filled I notlcable. and the beauty of the solo was In
Northwest Shaftesbury I coneequence not so fully brought out. Mrs. 1 THAw EIGHT YEARS' USE OF
last night by the numerous friends of this u„r' Miss Hardman, Mis, Berrys an. Vf °Sri Ji^Teliable fabrireTlnade in the
popelar regiment and the members of the I nr. Warrington and Master also sac gsolos^ | artigtio and durable manner possible, has
gallant corps who were left behmd. The I and their pleasing efiorts earned for 1 hem due 1 ““
occasion waa the ninth anniversary concert of I recognition on th part of the audience. Mrs maoeior _ _ .
the regiment and the program was ud to the I Blight, who playei the accopsmments I I T TIT jlT
standard of excellence for winch the band is I good taste, gave Flowtow s overture. Strad- I $ttp ■
noted. Herr Jacobsen carried off the palm of I olla,” with vigor, and was heartily applauded,
the evening by the artistic rendering of bot I The concert was a decided success, 
hi* numbers. Misa Howden improved the
good impression she has made m the city | Went Toronto J auction.
reuXABn eXl giorni." Idlin' No part of Toronto or suburbs has increased 
and "The north Wind" Gatty displayed a very I in value so fast as XV est Toronto Junction,

TliTO® TO-WHÔLÊSÂp
also sang two numbers and the band showed I van e i ^e Clendcn an estate has now a I our teas and coffees to consumers. » o 
a marked improvement since their last con I aiimberof hiuses built unit, and is fa*t being I authorize our agents to guarantee every pound 
cert J. Bayley the bandmaster acted in the 1 o0pu]nted. Mr. Medland, real estate agent, I of our teas and coffees to give satisfaction.and 
capacity of conductor and accompanist with 1 xvm be glad to give any information to intend- I failing to do so to be returned at our expense 
his usual abUity. I in* purchasers. and money refunded. The fact that out of

1 gp 1 some30,000caddies sent out through agents
not one has been returned is positive proof 

. , . . ... .. . . , * that our goods are perfect Agents, with goods
Michael Strogoff will be produced at the I John Dcpeyer, the well known tneatricai I ) ke we put into your hands, you can make 

Grand this afternoon and evening for the las1 I man of Toronto, has joined Michael Strogoff a I big money. Send, for terms. Tiik Can ada 
*ti~thisseason. combination andhasgone to Boston to fix the Pacific t & L Co.._l29 Bay street.Toronto^

AtMonttord’s yesterday the crush to gain I tQv.n up for Michael’s engagement there. He I w^oUTlfi BOY WANTED AT ONCE— 
admit* ance was Something terrific. Go early b will cover the dead walls of the Hub m fird- I one living in northwest part of city pre- 
th*8 afternoon or evening if you wish to gf^a class style. I ferred. Apply between 12 and 1 o'clock at
seat / v , ,. . . World office._____________________________
yosterday afternoon and evenieg^fhe°same Grip put on ito war paint yesterday and Is- tt^^d offloe. WANTED"APPLY AT
p A^ai?o°n^her°of wonle vtolted the Zoo Ibret^Uto'worth'bujdng.1'8 Uluit:ated W" \XT ANTED IMMEDIATELY—GENERAL

- y esigpftaj. OEOfeplgtl the first place by a 8 ________________________ I W servant Good wages. 310 Wellesley
For handsome prints and ^ T0 HIRB MMEDIATBLY_

second place to see the curiosities, the latest gateeDS go to I he Bon Marche. W dtiivef tod
Of ïi^totere 7 -zr7r—-Z-T- wVodd th™S.“nP“7to P.BURNS,
wonders with his toes. vel. Williams, M.C. 1 Cor. Bathurst and Front streets,____________ _

Editor World : In your editorial “The
Best Man Must Go,” you do a great in jus- I __ ..... „?•*•?“*_________ _
tic. to Cl. Williams, M.P., of Port Hope.
Your information of him must have been I and will return as soon as circumstances will

permit.

SUllBAXBBBriCBB. _____
j^oKD sr. toseajKUATiOSAL caveia.

PASTOR, REV. JOS. WILD, D.D.
SIX'

. .. Pursuant to a judgment of the. Chancery
Sunday April 8th, 188&, Services by the Division of the High Court et Justice in the 

Pastor action of «outer v. Sonter, and with the ap-
---------- probation of the Master in Ordinary, there

7 p-m., The North Pole and Paradise. will be offered for sale by public auction
'_____________:  ----------- ----------------- Saturday, the 18th day of April, 188a, at 12

-w-iT.eKV J ■. RIIKKRAM, o’clock noon, by Meset-e. Oliver Coate Sc Co..
•- _______ I at their auction rooms, King street east, To-'«MF** Flint’s*#

at.rrrT HALL. I and sometimes called water lot sixteen, beingALBBKIKACU * one chain more or leas in width, together with

wassaeeamaimt |
’========:== part of the city, a short distance from the-6t.

AM1HKMKNT8 AND MEETINGS* Lawrence market and the City Hall, between
-------- —-------— George and Frederick streets, and is suited

SAND OPEEA HOUSE. 1 for warehouses, manufactories, lumber, wood
X ---------- I or coal yards, etc,, and will be ottered for sale

O. a SHEPPARD, - Manager. en bloc subject to a reserved bid. 
v 1 If the reserved bid is not reached, then it

to reserved

» •

A.B1 _ j j. . Stylish Well-Made Suits of Good Strong 
5c. CABLE, 5c. j Tweeds only $7.50. _e

«i « j m#> i Fine Scotch Tweed Suits, warranted all pur
10c. El Padre, 10c. ^vooi, only $10.00 n , .

Weet of England Tweed Suits, Newest Color-
! mgSSupe1rior1 Fine Twill Worsted Suits, Nobby 

Styles, only $18.

on
19 Ï 4

T-

MattersCBOXT€»cr*lT.)

AND atPri
16c, MODERN,

PETLEY & PETLEY. AN ATTAICROWDS CONTINUE—BNTHÜSIABM INCREASE^ will be offered for sale (subject 
Matinee To-Dav at 2, Tonight at 8. bide) in two parcels, as follows:

MICHAEL STROGOFF. Parcel No. l.-On the south side of Front
-«a «««, Relict aminffed bv Sis. Conti and I street containlnaf sixty-eight feet, six and one-

iv mine vi’rn»*uH*. I half inches more or less in front, by a depth
_ 25c and 50c; no extra charge I of two hundred and ninety-threo feet, 
for reserved seats. I This parcel is suitable for warehousesvshop8

Next Monday—Kindergarden. I ormunufactories. .. .--------------------1 Parcel No. 2.-Lying immediately south of
par-iel No. 1 and having a frontage on the 
north side of Esplanade street of sixty-nine 
feet, eleven and one half inches more or less, 
by a depth of one hundred and sixty-one feet 
more or leas to the southerly limit of parcel
* This parcel is suitable for manufactories, or 
for (*>al, wood or lumber yards.

Conditions of Salk.—Ten per cent of t^e
r,r8h™naY ihc^n1 £iohe ^«0^ Toronto Branch, 34 Church St

T> OLLEK IEAT.Nto.rn | ‘“‘^on^kfX7atd^ wkht j =============
TtH’LMAITS BAND THIS AFTERNOON, one m. nth from the day of sale, without m-lULLaiAn o oiu______ | tereat The remaining two-thirds to be se- »

cured by mortgage payable a: the expiration I 
of two or five years (at the purchaser’s option) I 
in equal annual instalments, with interest at I

The other conditions of sale are the stand- I 
lug conditions of court. I

Admission^® cento. j t The"^^M^sre.

Skate check., 10 cento.
C. F, GOING & CO., Proprietors, E^,McMalrharf^- '

^ j _ A. wutE. (Sgd.) NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clerk. M.O.T8 THE WOBLD BBITiv* OK YTOK8E. | Mow Macle .nan, Downey &. Langton,
-1. I Vendor's Solicitors. 666

The Host Reliable Brands 
in the Market.and the new Ballet arranged by 81g. CoMti 

led by Mille Coroalbia. 
Matinee prices

JToronto.King Street East, Opposite the Market,to-morrow. •*4

HumboldtLATEST WAR NEWS I
TONKIN BROS.

a
outres»’» Miiar.m.

Matinee at 2.30-Kvenino at 8 O’CLOCK.

Last Appearance

ALICE OATES' OPERA COMPANY.

NEXT WEEK—ARNE WALKER’S DRA
MATIC CO.

M Manufactured Only by

S. DAVIS & SONS
MOHTTRH

ASSISTANCE
I

I
A and B B;children's ADMISSION, 10 CENTS. Full stock of all the Leading Styles 

English and American. PricesHave a 
in Hats,
Lower than ever.

THIS EVENING, V Way
FULL BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

/
THIS IS A CUT OF OUR OUR BOYSJ

Lined Entier top Bngg j jjQ YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
good Friday The Northwest.

Rebels ea all Sites.

8
TALMAGK. Iipectation

Win
A UCTION SALKx OF VALUABLE 

/V building lots : Under the power of sale 
contained in a mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered
for sale at auction, at Clark]* Auction Rooms, I Guaranteed made by the vort-

1°;?Vt Aprihnîx0[°ant™Le0no'do^ythehBf,$î1. land Wagon Co, OfNew York.
noon, the following freehold premises : Lots 1 | -
and 2 in Block “B'’ as shown on Registered 
Plan No. 29 “D." This property is situated at 
the northeast corner of Arthur and Givens 
street-, and has a f ontage on Arthur street of 
one hundred feet by a depth on Givens street 
of one hundred and twenty five foot to a lane.

. ' I TERMS: JO per cent at the time of sale; 30Tickets 50c.each at I. Suckling’s Plano Rooms. | b^mortirageon the premises, pay-

-------------------- ___ ____________ able in five yeaiwtvith interest at seven rçra nnrillirl HH cent, payable half-yearly. The purchaser torAPrENHtlm «se^ŒScgna^oi

Dated March 26th, 1885.

BICB S 1.00-
bond STREET CHURCH, APRIIj 14th,

monta, that was first taken to Newmarket bv 
the American horses. He nearly recovered. I 
but has recently had a relapse. — Ixmdon I 
Truth. __________ _________ a

I ^5gi^BEr5
•tic. and his first solo. "Sound the

Evolution Contradicted by Science.
%236.

This Knocks all Other 
Wagons Cold.

FINE FINISH.
DONT FAIL TO SEE THIS WACO*.

t ARCHBISHOPTALMAGK.

SHAFTESBURY HALL, APRIL 15th,

GUNS, AMIMTNITIOV, TACKLE- 
And Sporting Goods of 

Every Description.
- bi-el las at less than wholesale 

prices go to the Bon Marche.
n« e. c. b. «.

Tàe Tthfr'u.
. 6

ikrmgk To 
•f Kentsm

Winchester Eepeating Rifles,
16 Shot, Reduced to $20.

hBat listen ! When we take up , from the 
breakfast table that famous morning paper 
called The World our distracted minds are at 
once relieved by finding there is aiany rate 
one pence hil spot left us in this Canada of ours 
called D. W. Clendenan’s estate,

fj
fCONCERT. Ottawa, Apj 

reference to tl 

thirty, hours is 
of the troops a 
lint from ;Ottsj 

march is being 
isfaotory progrJ 
seatains the 1 

in choosing the 
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army, left here 
for the Nortij 
artillery instr J 

In the use of 
guns are two i 
discharging 5s 

In oonveread 
year qorreapoJ 

have the sHgti 
inasmuth — « 
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■trnoted and pi 
obeok any attej 
frontier all all 
watched, the J 

to deal .harpie 
• A through 

received by S j 
loy„ the.teti 
Croesing, of 4 
the lint three 
In the hands o 
Bays nothing d

Also all kinds of-leather goods, such as 
Belts. Pouches, Revolver Holsters, etc., suit
able for the Northwest, made to order.i- CHAULES BROWN & CO i

WEST T0R0KTÜ JÜI0TI0H,THE smBT-MAKBK,

York «t. Toronto
W. MoDOWALL.Plan opens for SUBSCRIBERS ONLY this 

morning at M> o’clock at the Pitooforte Ware- 
rooms of Messrs. L SUCKLING e dumb, 
and on Monday morning for the public.

Sailings from Quebec I AMERICAN carriage repository,
TO A»d if we are not much mistaken our dear 

boys, who are on their road to glory, we heard 
them saying in their good wishes to those left 
behind,

Hurry! Hurry up to West To
ronto Junction,

W here you will find

■Cor, King and George Sts. 246o.o gSARMATHN-9th MAY. <- 
POLYNESIAN—leth MAY. 
CIRCASSIAN—23rd MAY.
PARISIAN—30th MAY.
PERUVI AN—6th JUNE.
SARDINIAN—i3th JUNE. 
SARMATIAN-fiOth JUNE. 
POLYNESIAN—27th JUNE.

For plans, berths, tickets, and every infor
mation, apply to

H BOURLIER. Gen. Pass. Agent, 
Allan Line. Comer King and Yonge streets.

JUST ISSUED.

THE ILLUSTRATED
BROWN MEAL BAPS The Illustrated War News, . >

m :Every Saturday morning at

-VBeadv Friday Morning at 10 
o’clock, Price IS cents.•J. D. NASMITH’S WAR NEWS Our office will be open on Friday for the 
ry of above from 10 o’clock a.m. till 3 

p.m. Dealers please note this and place orders 
with us at once to insure supplies.

y W. MEDLAND,Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 61 
King street west.

John Dcpeyer in Boston.Amusement Notes.
(12 pages, 12x18 inches, printed in tints.)

REAL ESTATE AGENT, t8PX01AXV ArtTXVLXB. RETIRING FROM BUSINESS. The Finest Illustrated News-
paper ever Published in Canada. The Toronto levs Company, f

FXRY KINDLING WOOD-20 CENTS 
U per barrel or six for a dollar---delivered 
to any part of th** city. D. J. NUGENT, 188 
Victoria street Call or send poet card.
t^urnituke, carpets, stoves. ktc.T
T bought for cash in any quantity; being a 
private dealer I pay a higher price than any 
broker in the city. Apply W. Traverse, 
Russell house, or 6 York ville

Ready to give you full explanation as to the 
purchase of lots, securing thereby solid in
vestment Mark, learn and inwardly digest 
the fact that the terras are easy, within the

Mr. John Sinclair, Sr., having decided to 
retire from business has sold out to his son,
under^the^nanie’ M'lB&S?

assumes all liabilities and collects all outstand
ing debts.

April 1,1885.
In reference to the above I beg to state that 

I have purchased the above business, estab
lished over a quarter of a century, and intend 
keeping a fall and complete stock of CHINA, 
CROCKERY, GLASS and all kinds of Gen
eral House Furnishings under the name and 
stylé of J. SINCLAIR & SON. Thanking our 
numerous customers for past favors, trusting 
a continuance of the same at the old stand. 
No. 245 Yongo street. JOHN SINCLAIR Jr.

SOIiB A.GH:

42 Yonge Street, Toronto,TWO-PAGE ILLUSTATION OF THE 

Departure of the Volunteers 
from Toronto.

grasp of all.

PERKINS’ !NOW READY.
THE CENTENNIAL

:avenue.

Graphic Description of the PHOTOSHOTELS AMO MEHTA USANTS. 
fTtHB CMJB HOTEL,

<16 Yonge street,

V. T. BERG, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.____________ 88

FIGHT AT DUCK LAKE,
Don’t fail to see the extraordi

nary bargains in millinery now 
being offered at the Bon Marche

«toed Friday at SL James’ Cathedral.
Canon Dumoulin pr< ached before a large 

eongregation yesterday forenoon from Gela
tions, 6th chapter, xlv verse: But God forbid 
that I should glory save in the cross of our 
lord Jesus Christ, bv whom the world is 
crucified nnto ma, and unto the world.

The reverend canon preceded his sermon by 
an extempore prayer specially far the mem
bers of nto congregation sent to the rebellion 
In the Northwest. In the course of his remarks 
he said look at the world to-day. Is human 
nature any better than it was on the day 
which this day ii set apart to commemorate Ï 
He drew attention to ihe host of land epecu- 
lato vs intent upon filling their pockets with 
their thousands, but what had the government 
done to improve the moral condition of these 
men who were in open rebellion i They had 
done nothing and the church had done less 
than nothing.

And Numerous other Illustrations. Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate 
tinted Gilt edge Cards.

OF THE

SETTLEMENT OF UPPER CANADA
BY THE

UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS
1784-1884.

The celebration at Adolphustown, Toronto 
I and Niagara, with an appendix containing a 
| copy of ine U. E. list, preserved in the Crown 

Lands Department at Toronto.
Published by the Centennial Committee. 

Crown bvo. 340 pages, neat cloth binding,
* As only a limited edition of this valuable 
work has been prepared, orders should be 
sent us at once.

FULL PARTICULARS OF THE

Rising in the Northwest.
\

derived from some unfriendly source or A WHU WANTS
you would not have spoken of Col. Wil- I to get into a good-paying busmeee, or
llama as you did. I have known him for I would yon prefer to go in and win youreelfl

say fearlessly tha’ no more competent, bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en-

pi" Efen^BsB^SiiSheBi
liame. At duty s call ne has always been rwffew. »1 Yomrentnwt. Tnmnto. Ont. 
first in the field. In the fenian scare of 
1866 Col. Williams was one of the first at 
the front with his b*ttalion, the 
gallant 40th, and if you will look 
back to that period you will find, 
he occupied Sandwich for about six 
months. On other occasions he has not 
been found lagging behind, and in the re 
cent emergency of the mother’s country, 
he was the first to offer hie eei vices to go 
to the Soudan. It is no% therefore, sur 
prising to find that he should be one of 
the first called to serve his country, when 
the peace and safety of t he Dominion is 
threatened. Col. Williams is one of the 
most popular as well as efficient officers in 
the Dominion, and as he fias devoted a 
great deal of his time and means in con
nection with the militia, unfair criticism 
through the press is a poor return to make 
to him for the many sacrifices he has 
made. Col. Tyrrwhit I do not know— 
but I presume your praise of him is well-
deserved, and if so, I have no doubt he ____
would be one of the 'a»t to deprive Col.
Williams of one jot of the credit due him.
It is because I have a great respect for the 
opinions of the World that I a»k yon to 
make the above corrections with regard to 
Col. Williams. I admire your manly, out
spoken manner of dealing with public 
men and public questions, and do not like 
to see you wrong even in one instance.

Fair Play.

LEGAL CARDS.

A DUPERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
etc. Society and private funds for in

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.______________________

AN NIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 
tv solicitors, etc., 36 Toronto street. Toronto. 
jTfostbr CANKiry, Henry T. Canniff. 24

STUDIO 293 YONCE ST.
PRICE 15 CENTS PER COPY.NF.W DEPABTLBK.

CRITERION- RESTAURANT AND 
WINE VAULTS,

ESTABLISHED 1868.
To be had of all Newsdealers and Agents.

BripPrintingandPahllshing 0-,|
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef. Pickled 

Tongues and every aeecripttim ct first-class 
meats always on hand.

Families waited neon for orders

Corner Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business a new and com
plete stock of smokers’ sundries.

H. K. HUGHES. Il i•TOROWTO.ï/ INGSFORD & WICKHAM, BARRIS- 
BA TER8. Solicitors, etc.. 18 Courttotreet, 

Toronto, R. E. KINGSFORD. H. J. WICK
HAM.______________ _______________  20
T AWRENCK & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- | i TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etq., No. 
HBuilding and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C.
36

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
KOlfiîK THOMAS, ISSUER OF MAR- 

VI RIAGE licensee. Office 81 King street

135 Cal.
^VBBOE HOUSE. ,

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

Ottawa, aJ 
to the govern I 

are active In 
no further ed 
colonel says n 
forcement» al 

be sent along 
h the rebel! 

and may attj 

any moment
A later da 

have been rl 
he states 
rebels has tal 

Urination.
Captain H 

Hartford, Ccj 

at once for 
ad lan troop*

New Goods ! 1Rose Publishing Co., Toronto.ISSURKR OF MARRIAGEGrK Licenses: office Court house, Adelaide 
street home 138 Carlton street, 
ft S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JML. licenses and marriage oertiflcates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. 6 
Toronto street near King street

The best appointed bar ln northern part of 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard
and pool rooms. ---------- 246 ïâifÂCLÂRBN. MACDONALD, MERRITT

WM^OWBLL. 448 Yonge Afreet-----  M,»

aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F.
Geddes, W. E. Middleton, 
ings, 88 tod 30 Toronto street

street, 
Milligan. DAVIS BROS., f

130 Yonge Street,
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

1817.Established
Liberal Temperance

At the meeting in Occident hall qf the 
Pioneer branch (St Andrew's and St 
Stephen’s wards) of the National liberal 
temperance union, strong evidence was 
quoted from leading authorities on physiology 
aid dietetics against the total abstinence 
position and the philosophy of Christianity in 
dealing with the drink question forcibly set 
out The president Mr. Donohue, expli 

rtViirtf nhiArtH of the association to b

tent.
a

<*; H. DUNNING,Shepley, J. L 
Union Loan Build-ESI 111 THE CITT.

CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.§URAL ESTATE. |VFamily Butcher, etc.J. F. A. McKEOWN, Brass Fsmlersj ,

Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles,
Brass Egg Boilers 

Brass Hot Water Kettles,
Brass Crumb Brushes ! CARRIAGE AND , WAGON WORKS

._ I4«l< ALICE STREET.
and Trays.

ter Read. H, V. Knight._______________

Yonge street, opposite Temperant^stire^^
H«diriseto<exhibition*of itoeS^^worth travel
ing mUes to see. Second flat of the Arcade.
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight TURN- 
BULL SMITH. Proprietor._________
IX tgBÏ'S RESTAI'RANT.

... si KING STREET WEST.

: This popular Restaurant is now opened by
©1 /JAA WILL BUY 3 COTTAGES AND mOKONTO VITALIZE» AIR PAR LORAIfbc^i76^Æ «Sop. 1 ap.s«,

i-ANY, 10 King at. East. N. B.-Chi ice wines and liquor, etc. 246 _ —
liowwauasar” j,—

QAh WILL BUY 7-KOOMED HOUSE Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re- Artificial ones subetituted, of best material, for 
OXOVU on Robert St freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and Natural teeth and root preserved by flU-
n,, Av/, wit,I. buy a RFATTTÏFVÎ. Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladies ing, crowning, etc., by spécialiste.Si 8o0 H os.L with an improvements1: fnd oentleman where «he ispra^red to give —GRaHAM< l d. 3„ SURGEON-
on lt.se Avenue. Canada West Land full dinner8froml2to3o clock. Lunch 1 . jientist, 944 Queen street west Over

Easier Ezcs AgNcvCo>|&Y, 10 King St East. ^^8° rea^y G^^to pkmStiT^d^ is'yea»’experience; Satisfaction guaranteed
„ t. , “ l,Wlt SALE-WELL-BRED uENI'LE ?n 7 r P 246 Teeth extracted without pain.

—Rnssia has some peculiar customs. P family cow. splendid milker. A bargain. —-------------------- .______ .-T |----- -
Should * .’ranger visit the house of a true Apply Box741 U orld Office. ___________ _ J^YSTERS—CHARLIE FYLK8 (LATE
Muscovite he or she will immediately be VVJR 8ALE-OOOD aEÇON'D-HAND OR- Hnd°Vat he h^ rented the lùnch counte; I ™ .
presented with a plate of bread and salt ^ ^àtic mc?u"aXrmg’8ew3mg ma^teue tt,e w^®‘‘ ^°w5l hë‘hap^to* O
the^offcnngofwhich » rndteativ. of good atT.FlSHsfe, 539 Yonge 8gtreet ________ , ^^ro^^qî^in^nc^ aÆn^.Tnïr'îS ^
teeling. At 1-aster pretty, highly orna- =~ ----------------------- i can supply families with first class oysters, in
mented porcelain eggs are presented by ARTICLES WANTEB. bulk or shell. Give him a trial.__________ 34

shows the finest stock of spring hats in Ladies’ dresses a specialty. Please drop post 94 FRONT STREET EAST,
town. Be sure and see them. card. A. H.iunis, 20 Queen street, west. ----------

VST ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SIL- OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
6raa<l Trunk Railway. TV VKRWARK. Address E. &, World R- H. REID, Pboprietom.

—The despatch and arrival of all trains n- ’___________ _________________________  Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch WKisky,
esn now be relied upon except in case, of-----------------------------------------------------------------8 ° °D Dtatt' EV8r,‘
accident since the conductore and engineers - . . .. TO , ____ _____ _ ; ——------------------------- -----
commenced wearing Doherty’s famous HP0 LET FOR SEASON I885-FEW IV’CONNOR HOlIeB, watches and having their time piece, ated on teo^ike shore^ither furoTshed or urn ^ 

cleaned, repaired and timed to a second at furnished. Rents moderate. MORPHY &
.360 Queen street west, eight doors east of MORPHY, Brokers, At:., 64 Yonge street.
Spadina avenue. 136 • —■---------------- 6 2 4 6

REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE 
BROKER,

UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,
TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent, on good farm, town

Watch Repairing.Fresh Meats of all kinds, the best the Mar 
eta afford. Spiced Rounds of Beef, Rounds, 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the best 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is

03Sr«MB

deahng with the drink question iorcmiy set 
out. The president, Mr. Donohue, explained 
the chief objects of the association to be the 
prohibition of ardent spirits and the preven
tion of unwholesome adulterations of all 
■dooholic beverages.

246

IBt246 BEETAL CARDS$250,000 First-class Workmen Kept. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 246ri IGGSAIV ORY.su P.GEON DENTISTS. 

rS, All work first-class. Teeth tS pcrjiel.R All work first-class. Teeth $8 

Vitalizediair for painleSsextracting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets._________________ _

and village property.
Berkeley Street Mrthedlst Chnrck.

Service was held in the Berkeley street 
methodiet church yesterday morning. Rev. 
J. K. Starr preached an eloquent sermon from

IT.359 V. MILLIÇHÀMP $ CO.,EOB SALK

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST-, If*VlkUu _‘i3d chapter, xxiv. verse: “Father, 
father forgive them, for they know not what 
they do.’’ The choir, under the leadership of 
Mrs. Bradley, sang music suitable to the oc: 
easioi. An alto solo was given by Miss L. 
Beatty, entitled “He was Despised and Re- 
iectsd.” Other solos were given by Miss A. 
"Bower&n and H. D. A. Gilby.

recently pun 
Chicago. Cs 
of abeenoeir 
distriot to 
servioe. Tl 
weigh aboui 
riage. The 
4f> calibre U 

Will

J.
lhManufacturer of first olaaa Carriages and 

Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material need 
ln all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention pal ' 
to repairing., Terms cash and prices to suit 
the time

»
24o

A LARGE VARIETE AT 
LOWEST PRICES.A great wholesale bankrupt 

stock of millinery Is now beiug 
started at the Bon Marche.

InrM Rlrl Medicos.
The following students successfully passed 

the examinations of the Woman s m dioal 
college : S. Carson. L. A. Davis. R. Kby, A. 
McLuighlin. M. McKay, F. McMaster, A. L. 
Hcuering. The achotorship offered threueh 
the libeia'ity of private individuals will be 
asar iert u, the successful rempe t tors Tues
day, April 7. The mee ing fur the award will 
take pace in ’he Normal school which has 
been p aced at the disposal of tho faculty by 
the minister of education.

bhow Case Manufacturers and
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
411

Col.

HARRY A. COLLINS JOHN TEEVIN. of the provh 
ton, 1 -:i n 
forwa— at, 
Monday moi 
to Renfrew, 
north shore 
standing th< 
the governni 
the troops t 
and Chicag 
original plai 
C. P. railwi

DAIRY.
AK VILLE DAIRY.

481 i YONgFsTREET,

Y.A-L-AI ii tSTREET.SO YONGE iSHIP CHANDLERY ! V1
MlGuaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE Propwictor. 846

Oakum, Hemp, PI’rh.
Anchors Chain. Spikes, 

Manilla, tarred and Wire<V 'a
: I

BUSINESS CARDS.Activity at Ike Farkdele Rubber raciory.
A World reporter visited Mr. Mcllroy'snew 

rubber factory 'yesterday. Everything was 
bowling along at a lively rate under .1. H. 
BiiKs saperintcndency. A large force of 
ak lied mechanics were et work on tlio big 
orders Mr. Mcilroy has received from the 
d -minion gov- mrnent. They will turn out 
151 rubber blankets per day until the con- 
ItACt is finished.

m »MOFFATT, 195i YONGE STREET,
• Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
e-tn rely on getting first-dasa hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work.___________________

197 and U19 King street east-
, . n _VI.W .«s dry, 54 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65BiZs’ÏI FaSnyYiquoreaM^ Fto? King street west. G. P. SHARPE.

Coed Friday Drenks. Moend Builders. | ____ MEDICAL CARDS. j est wines, choicest cigars. JHT.
Aid. Baxter held a short session of the —One of the most interesting and |\ft. K. T. ADaMS, 258 KIN «STREET • JAMES NKALON, Manager. 245_ No. 96 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

Police .court yesterday to dispose of, the bewildering question, in arcbn-otogieal soi- ^ telTenere*} P *•«•«*•. Designers and mak^ftiie far-famed Indian
drunks, who numbered no less tnan twenty- ance is that of the mound builders. All Practiceuf medicine and surgery; consultation rthiuti V FlRSTrï ARH. American nlan. clock on Yonge streeL A fine assortment ofat teiE»»
EESs&a$s= wwte».8S3g w -

A Reestlen ef Dlsiaare. numbers than now dwell there. In the eixancial. beat one dollar per day hotel le Ike elU» J- -I-
Editor World : Godson is wrong : it is not state of Ohio there are 30 000 of these m WONEY TO LOAN ON FARM Atm hrtTT JAMRHON Pronrtetee. ---

W miles from Gladstoneavenueto Yonge street mounds alone. But puzzling as these 3a. Property. Lowest terms.
«Queen. From city hall to north west corner of mo”nds are to the scientific world, there is i T. B. BROWNING,
ssylum fence is the measured 3 miles. All | one fact upgn which the whole scientific ' warnsSer,
old Torontonians know this. and musical world agree with perfect ____________________ M Adelaide street east.

---- ——--------— —----- unanimity, namely :-th«t the dominion TJRIVATK MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO

jissSSSra'ssisaar — se
of his line. If you arc going to Europe or 
want to send ror friends use the Allan line.

am prepared to carry on aa usual
Morse-Shoeing,Carriage Work * 

General Blacksmithing.

Wholesale and RetaU 
Dealers in

246 WlNNirK
Col. Iryloe 
company « 
desoribea tti 
as very id 
followers ad 
upon the eel 
meets of . til 
lent 1600 d 
Toe Tetod 
trouble and 
and provisi

RICE LEWIS & SON,
■j !

41 St fast. Toronto,1.
>

TD

Medical Dispensary.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

OROCBBIES, NO. rn AND 40 MAGILL STREETELION A VO.,

J
OF 42 CARLA W AVE. LE8LÏEVILLE,

Bas Opened 82 Yonge street.
Where Bouquets. Cut Flowers and iHoral De
signs of every description can be had at shortest 
rotice. Price Reasonable. Country orders 
prbmptly attended to. 346

27 Gould St., Toronto, Ont.
Dr. Andrews’ Puriflcantia, Dr. AndreweJ 

Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
Bt the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is enclosed. Communications confi
dential. Address, R. J. ANDREWS, M.B. 
TORONTO. ONT S-4-6

WINES ft
WlNXUH

to the Hud 
previous dj 

at Prince 
bat hnpreg
«« »*PPli 
new on H 
Du«k t*k< 
is feared, 
tans* anxf 
«fraies. 

Settlers

H. MIIlTMWaHTH,

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

MANUFACTURING JEWELER. 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER. 

<2 Adelaide sL west, Toronto, 
___________Repairing a Specialty,
■m* OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE IyI. Financial Agents, 4, King street 
Properties sold on commission; Estates 
aged; money to loan. etc.

TORONTO TURKISH BATHS,
Clothing, Clothing ! 233 Queen street west,

Have been thoroughly overhauled and 
modernized and are now second to non# on 
the continent, and the attendante, both male 
and female, are first-class, properly Instructed 
attentive and kind.

HIM246

W. SIMONS,
GIG Yonge St. N„

AND
Butt

\
The celebrated Dr. H. Holllck of London bu 

established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of AU ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause 
Has been in use here over twenty years. Cured 
IheaaaadH. Motnre, Xe Pay. Kncloae ttemf 
for pamphlet^ which will be sent in sealed en

■•reel. Tarent#.

A Maman Barometer. j HORSES WANTED. Ha* just opened out his new s/ock of SPRING
—The man with rheumatism can feel the WTÎTANTIcri Tri pYippu suv "w iinfSh GOODS, consisting of English and Sco

rr£E2»= E^ïïjEsF»
CLOTHING.

îbîfAX JACOB8, »0 QUEEN STREET

AgeDte for •p*,ee ulMiA Wlneewill do well by dropping# note.

i.C. J. DIAMOND,13-J ’J’who Atitirese le 4*3 leastExecutrix. 36end Carling’s Ales.
.r
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